
Named to Office by Class of '42 

Offiters of the Senior Class, who were elected at a meeting in 
the Common Room Thursday. 
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Dorian Announces _ 
Varsity Club Dance 
For November 21 

Prospective Freshmen 
Will Be Entertained 
On Coming Week-end 
Plans for a Fall Sports 

Dance on Eriday, November 
21, under the sponsorship of 
the Varsity Club were an-
nounced last week by Timothy 
Haworth, chairman of the 
committee: This dance will 
touch off a week-end which 
will include a proposed hockey 
game with Bryn Mawr on Saturday 
afternoon as well as a Vic Dance 
in the Common Room that night. 

Freshmen Week-end Planned 
At the same time, Alan Dorian, 

president of the Varsity Club, 
stated that this coming week-end 
would be given over to the enter-
tainment of prospective freshmen 
from neighboring prep schools, in 
order to give them a clearer con-
ception of Haverford College life. 
A committee has been appointed to 
assist the visitors, and the group 
will attend the Guilford game in 
the afternoon, a Vic Dance that 
evening and will spend the night 
on the campus. Dorian also added 
that there would be a Vic Dance 
following the Swarthmore game on 
November 16. 

Lettermen Get Reduced Rate 
The Sports Dance will be held in 

the gymnasium from 9 until 1. The 
varsity soccer and football men 
who are awarded letters will be 
admitted for .76 cents, while the 
price to all others will be $1.50 per 
couple or 61.00 stag. As yet, the 
patrons and patronesses have not 
been chosen, but it is certain that 
all coaches and their wives will be 
present. All guests, will be given 
sleeping accommodations at the 
houses of the various faculty mem-
bers. 

Besides Haworth, who is also 
chairman of the Extensions Com-
mittee, the four other members of 
the dance committee are Eleazer 
Childs, James F. Gary, David 
Poole, and Spencer Stewart. They 
guarantee that the decorations will 
be more novel than ever and that 
ample refreshments will be served 
to quench the thirst of the dancers 
and the inevitable number of stags. 

Dean Brown Announces 
Openings for Students 
Desiring Part-time Work 

Dean H. Tetuan Brown, Jr., has 
announced several openings for 
students who wish to obtain jobs 
this year. Two jobs of driving are 
offered by Mr. R. K. Shober, 604 
Pembroke Road, Bryn Mawr, and 
Mrs. Frank B. Croft, Whitehall, 
Haverford. 

Elevator operators are needed to 
work at the Green Hills Farm, 
Overbrook, on two shifts from 7 
A.M. to 3 P.M. or from,3 P.M. to 
11:30 P.M. The job pays $60 
monthly. A job, working at a soda 
fountain and waiting on tablet two 
or three nights a week in a Brook-
line shop, is offered to students 
with payment of $1.50 nightly. 

Several jobs in the field of social 
service are also available. A vol-
unteer worker and former scout 
is needed to help with a local Boy 
Scout Troop on Monday evenings 
from 7:30 to 9 P.M. A full year's 
job at the Montgomery School do-
ing playground work with small 
boys five affernoons a week from 
2:30 to 4:20 is also open, Dean 
Brown stated. 

Recordings of Organ Music 
To Increase Union Collection 

Development of modern and 
classical organ music is shown in a 
series of phonograph records to be 
procured by Warren D. Anderson, 
Glee Club Librarian. These rec-
ords represent renewed progress in 
a long-term drive to replace old 
Carnegie Endowment discs. The 
special drive for this year is to fill 
the gaps in the present collection. 
Former President Comfort accept-
ed in 1940 some Carnegie funds 
available for only part of this 
work. 

Anderson has posted notices urg-
ing students to avail themselves of 
the records by subscribing at the 
College Library 'where the list of 
subscribers is to be kept. The fee 
is $2.50 a semester and saves the 
College fee of $.60 a month for 
one's own radio. For suggestions 
on the other series to be gathered 
this year, Anderson Is talking to 
new subscribers at number six, 
Language House, Ard. 9428. 

Proving financially successful 
after its two-week trial, the Cam-
pus Crumb has been officially an-
nexed by the Cooperative Store 
Association, according to Edgar D. 
Bell, chairman. Clark Stiles will 
manage the Crumb, and take 
charge of seeing to all the details. 

Stiles will operate on a profit-
sharing basis, which has been 
worked out satisfactorily with the 
association. Students will ibring 
the Crumb around every night ex-
cept Saturday, and it will sell 
sandwiches and cold drinks. 

Bell also stated that the Coop 
would appoint a new clerk, prob-
ably a Rhinie, in the near future. 
An increase in business was given 
as the reason for this. This will 
bring the total number of clerks to 
33338. 

By JOHN KR0311 

Sad news for those whose trips 
down the "last mile" to Dean 
Brown's carpet have of late been 
cheered by a bright smile from his 
outer-office rhargee d'affaires is the 
information that "Diz" McKinney 
has lefts Diz, as even the Rhinies 
should know, it the incredibly at-
tractively blonde, who's been caus-
ing a considerable amount of favor-
able comment among frequenters 
of the Dean's office, 
Hands Out Cut Cards 

To add a Sampson-and-Delilah 
note to the situation, however, it's 
a fact that this some Mrs. Mc-
Kinney has been writing this over-
eat cards that are again going the 
rounds. We can't say how much 
truth there is in the report that 
the Last Straw's business has 
boomed since Mrs. McKinney was 
first noted at the Dean's elbow 
this year. 

She thinks the student! are very 

Edgar Wind to Give 
Talk on Shakespeare 

Discussing the topic "Shake-
speare in the Eighteenth Cen 
tury," Dr. Edgar Wind will 
deliver a special lecture 
vember 7 at 8:15 in Roberts 
Hall. Dr. Wind is an interna-
tionally famous recognized au-
thority s  on the relationship 
between literature and art. 

Now teaching at New York 
University, Dr. Wind in,, also 
deputy director of the War-
burg Institute in London, and 
editor of the Institute's Jour- 
nal. 	 • 

The Departments of English 
and Art are sponsoring this 
Lecture jointly. Peat lecturers 
on aspects of Shakespeare in-
clude the late George Lynam 
Kittredge and Dr. Leslie. Hot-
son. 

Quartet Named 
For Coming Year 

Torrence, MacCrate, 
Kay, Clark Selected _ 

Richard Bauer, president of the 
Glee Club, announced Sunday that 
the members of the Club's Quartet 
for this year have been chosen. 
John A. Clark and Haskell Tor-
rence are bass and baritone, re-
spectively. 

The tenor positions are to be 
filled by Richard Kay, second, and 
Robert Macerate, first. The quar-
tet's first concert is to be at the 
Rotary Club at the end of Novem-
ber. 

First of two concerts at which 
the Glee Club as a whole is sched-
uled to sing is a dual Christmas 
concert with Bryn Mawr. On the 
thirteenth of December the Bryn 
Mawr Choral Society will combine 
with the Glee Club at Haverford. 

Bryn Mawr will be the host, 
however, for a concert on Decem-
ber 14. Next April, the Haverford 
Glee Club will be featured in a 
concert at Chalfont!-Haddon Hall 
in Atlantic City. 

Debaters Hold Meeting 
To Discuss Proposal 
Of Half-Year Course 

The Debate Council met this 
afternoon at 3:30 in 16 Whitall. 
Chief topic of discussion at this 
meeting was the proposal of a 
half-year credit course in Debat-
ing, to be sponsored by the College. 

It was also announced that plans 
for a debate with Swarthmore are 
being made. The debate is sched-
uled to take place on November 18. 

Professor George Mountgomery, 
faculty advisor of the Debate Coun-
cil, was present at the meeting. 

Tryouts for Play 
To Be Conducted 
In Union Friday 

Lighting Effects 
To Be Produced 
In Unique Manner' 

Primary trouts for the 
male leads in the fall-produc-
tion of the Cap and Bells' 
"Margin for 	will be 
held Friday afternoon at 3:80 
in the Union, Edgar Emery, 
Vice - President, announced. 
John C. Marsh and ,Emery 
will be in charge of these tryouts. 

The tryouts for the feminine 
leads will be held on Thursday 
evening at 8:30 in Goodhart Hall 
at Bryn Mawr College. The final 
selection of the cast will be made 
at the tryouts on Sunday after-
noon at 2:00 in the Union. 

Date Announced 
The date of presenta.ian has 

definitely been set for December 
12 and 13 .Ns performance will be 
given at Bryn Mawr. Copies of the 
play are on reserve in the Library. 

"This year the stage crew will 
use a new piece of lighting equip-
ment of the most modern sort—
the only one of its kind in the 
world," Kenneth Foreman, stage 
manager, stated. The entire light-
ing effects will be controlled from 
a portable switchboard of a very 
small size. 

William Harris, in collaboration 
with Alan S. FitaGerald, Research 
Associate in Physics and Engineer-
ing, designed and began construc-
tion of this new lighting equipment 
this summer. The new board util-
izes saturating reactors, a field in 
which Mr. FitzGerald has been 
working for some years. 

Work Like Relays 
These reactors appear somewhat 

like transformers and work like re-
lays. There are no moving parts 
subject to wear, With this type 
of switchboard the operator will 
be able to provide by finger-tip 
control any sort of combination of 
lights as well as being able to fur-
nish smooth and flickerless fading, 
dimming, and master control. Con-
struction has been held up due to 
priority demands, but it now ap-
pears that the switchboard will be 
completed in time for the perform-
ance. 

The stage crew have been reno-
vating the rope systems, and de-
signs for the elaborate sets of "Mar-
gin for Error'"are under way. The 
Junior members of the stage crew 
are William Harris, Edmund Lee, 
Russell Lyman, Norman Peterkin, 
and George Ryrie. Sophomore. 
members are Henry Grey, H. Roy-
er Smith, and Edgar Thomas. 

Night/School to Open 
For Students Thursday , 

Last Monday evening Roy A. 
Dye, director of the Haverford Col-
lege Night School, called a meet-
ing of all students interested in 
teaching in the Night School 
throughout the year. Emphasis was 
laid on the fact that it will be an 
excellent opportunity. for those 
who plan to enter the educational 
field after college to gain practical 
teaching experience, 

Registration of all new students 
and arrangement of schedules will 
take place on Thursday evening 
at 7:30. 

COMMITTEE ENLARGED 
D. Patrick Moore Robinson and 

Ernest H. Heimlich have been 
added to the members of the Vic 
Dance Committee, Edgar Bell, 
chairman of the committee, an-
nounced. 

Seniors Choose Poole, Brown, 
Olson and O'Connor rin Elections 

The Senior Class named David M. Poole of Summit, N. J., 
their President at a class meeting last Thursday evening in 
the Common Room. Poole was Captain of Cross-Country in 
his Sophomore and Junior yearii, and has been a class officer 
every year that he has been in college. 
Brown Named 

Elected to the office" of Vice President was Richard W. 
Brown, football player and Vice President of the Chemistry 
Club. His home la Downingtown, 	  

Pennsylvania. Charles A. Olson, 
Jr. was elected Secretary of the Store Committee Adds 
Senior Class at the same meeting, 

New Clerk and Nantes and Paul It. O'Connor was named Ilew 
Treasurer. The new Secretary Stiles crumb Head 
comes from New York City, plays 
varsity football, and is a star jave-
lin hurler on the Track Team. 

O'Connor, who was Class Treas-
urer last year, has his home in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin:. He has 
been a Corporation Scholarship 
winner in his Sophomore, Junior, 
and Senior years in college. 
Gary Chosen 

The members of the newly elect-
ed Executive Committee are James 
F. Gary, of Swarthmore, Pennsyl-
vania; Edward Flacens, of Lens-
downe,Pennsylvania; and George T. 
Warner, whose home is in Kansas 
City, Missouri. Gary, star two-
miler, is Captain of thin year's 
Cross-Country Team. Flaccus, a 
Soccer player, is Chairman of the 
Customs Committee, as well as 
Captain of Tennis. The third mem-
ber of the Executive Committee, 
Warner, is captain of the Basket-
ball and Baseball teams. He also 
plays varsity football. 

Although no definite plans have 
been made, Poole stated that he 
planned to call a meeting of the 
Executive Committee before the 
end of the week. Diz of Dean Praises the Students 

On Their Chivalry and Sweetness 
sweet and very chivalrous ("Well, 
they haven't tripped me op the 
stairs or thrown ink at me, any-
way"), her only complaint being 
that they call her Die instead of 
"Busty," which she prefers. Her 
association with the boys has been 
one of the most enjoyable features 
of her work. 
Has Held Many Jobs 

Mrs. McKinney has had a num-
ber of different jobs: newspaper 
cartoonist, model, and private sec-
retary. After attending Beaver; 
she went through art school and 
then took a short course in busi-
ness school, at which, she says, "I 
studied shorthand in an offhand 
way." 

With the return of Miss Donald-
son, who's been ill since early Sep-
tember, Bunty was "fired." Just in 
case there are some Rhinies who 
don't know her, she can be found 
almost any night at the Last 
Straw. 



Escort 
Rica Brenner's Poets of Our Time comes out as a supplement to her "Ten-Modern Poets" and "Twelve American Poets Before 

1900." As the author suggests, the book was written in the hope that simple articles on poets of our time make them clearer and 
more understandable to the aver-
age or uninitiated reader. That is, she is not writing for the per-
son .,who is already well ac-
quainted with contemporary poets and poetry. Her purpose 'fa accomplished through brief biro., , graphical sketches and through \- a suggestion of point of view. 

The book takes up nine more or less contemporary American 
and English poets: Stephen Vin-cent Benet,. Archibald MacLeish, Vaehel Linsday; T. S. Eliot, Sara 
Teesdale, W. H. Auden, Stephen Spender, Elinor Wylie, and Wil-
liam Butler Yeats. The choice seems quite adequate, end if we 
read the book in conjunction 
with her earlier books, we have covered the field with a fair degree of thoroughness. The treatment in each case is sub-
stantially the same. There is 
biographical sketch of each pm: thor, naturally enough with em-
phasis on his or her poetical development, and then there is a 
brief analysis of the author as an aesthete and as a craftsman. Generously sprinkled are quota-
tions from the works of the per-son in question and from those 
of others. 

I think the book accomplishes 
its purpose, and I think its pur-
pose is a worthwhile one. There is a need of having our liberal culture more spread out instead of concentrated In a chosen few. However, I would warn the pro-
found student of these poets that he is wasting his time. There is 
no profundity in the book. There is merely an interesting aid to 
the new explorer. 

The prose style is not remark-able in any one extreme. It has slightly more nerve and "jump" than that of the average eco-
nomics textbook, but it could hardly be said to have any great merit in its own right. 

The effect of the book as a 
whole is not startling. It, in fairly lively prose style, gives forty-five page commentaries on nine important modern poets; neither are these remarkable, 
but they should be interesting to any one and quite valuable to n newcomer in the field. 

B.. B. W. 

COLLECTION SPEAKERS 
Friday, October 31: 

E. W. Barnes, Executive Secre- 
tary of the Main Line Y.M.C.A. 

Tuesday, November 4: 
President Eason of Swartmore: 

"Larger Aspects of the Swarth-
more-Haverford Game." 

Friday, November 7: 
Reverend J. Gillespie Arm-

strong, Rector, St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church, Ardmore. 

Tuesday, November 11: 	• 
Mr. A. W. Gottschall, Southern 

Area Director of the National Conference of Christians and 
Jews: "Americans Do. Belong 
Together." 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Thursday, October 30: 

Professor Frederick Palmer 
speaks at 10:30 in Roberts Hall on "The Demonstration Lecture, 
(The Art of Exposition)." 

Saturday, November 1: 
"Carnival of Flanders" in Rob-

erta Hall at 8:15. Vic Dance 
after. 

Tuesday, November 4: 
Professor Edward D. Snyder speaks at 10:30 in Roberts Hall 

on "Style." 
Thursday, November 6: 

Professor William E. Lunt lec-
tures at 10:80 in Roberta Hall on"How to Write the Historical Essay." 

Friday, November 7: 
Special Lecture by Doctor Ed-

gar Wind at 8:15 in Roberts Hall. 
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Suggestions Sought 
A FEW WEEKS AGO Robert Miller, in 

the Sports Jester, asked the students and alumni to aid in choosing a nickname 
for Haverford athletic teams. A box was 
placed in Founders Hall in which sugges-tions could be dropped, while the alumni 
were encouraged to mail their ideas. The 
rest was left up to the graduates and under-
graduates themselves. Response has been 
almost negligible. 

It is of utmost importance that the 
nickname which is to be selected for the 
College teams be representative of Haver-
ford as a whole and not merely of a few, 
enthusiastic students. That point is obvi-
ous. Can such a representative name be 
had, however, without a definite increase of 
interest toward the Sports Board's cam-
paign in the ranks of Haverford-'students and Haverford alumni? 

One Year and A Week Ago 

O NE YEAR AND A WEEK AGO the 
 NEWS appeared with a five - column 

headline across the front page, "Morley In-
augurated as President." But the size of 
that headline was not warranted by the news value of the story, as the inaugura-
tion was an event which had required weeks 
of preparation, and which was expected to 
occur on schedule. Indeed the news value of 
the story would have been greater if Morley 
had not been inaugurated at the appointed 
time. The giant headline must therefore be 
attributed to the importance of the event 
itself in Haverford life, and to the many 
subsequent changes which it heralded. 

Perhaps the first inove by President 
Morley which immediately attracted atten-
tion was the initiation of a' growing spirit 
of co-operation with Swarthmore. The re-
newal of the Swarthmore football game was 
the final eagerly awaited event. 

In the administration of the College, 
the creation of the Acedemic Council has been the outstanding advance. Including 
three members of the faculty as represent-
atives of the social sciences, physicia sci-
ences and the humanities, and the two 
deans, the Council forms an effective group 
for the discussion of current problems and for the formulation of new policy. 

Tuesday morning Collection programs, 
improvements in the College plant itself, 
and an increase in the number of students 
come to mind instantly when reviewing the 
year. Some of these changes were inevit-
able; while others reflect a general trend which has not yet ceased. 

Deserving of special mention are the 
recent appointments to the faculty. The 
new men have taken their places quietly, 
yet they brought a new viewpoint to the 
teaching staff and have given i)ew vigor to their courses. 

President Morley came to Haverford 
with a firm belief in the high quality of edu-
cation offered here, and he at once set out 
to make the advantages of the College known to the educational world and general 
public. The natural result of this policy 
was the creation of the new publicity de- 

To the Editor of the NEWS: 
In a letter in last week's NEWS, "If. S. B." and "E. H." attempted to defend the Haverford-ian's claim to a share of the Student's Activities Fee. Although the position described in the be- • ginning of the letter is reasonable, the writers' logic seemed to deteriorate near the end. The great difference in the relationship between the Stack and the College on one hand, and their maga-zine and the College on the other hand, has not oc-curred to them. As far as I know, the Stack has no official connection with the College and receives no support. It is a completely independent publi-cation. To call it an "out-law" magazine amounts to demanding a censorship for student publications in general. Or, for that matter ,perhaps "M. S. K." and "E. H." want to control College publications in general. It will be gratifying to know that the next issue of the College Bulletin was written by Kirkpatrick & Co., or that Dr. Meldrum cannot publish his new book on physical chemistry' be-cause the Haverfordian has called It an "out-law publication." 

On the other hand, the Haverfordian, since it does claim to be an official magazine and is de-pendent upon the individual student's contribution — the contribution being compulsory, since you have to pay your activities fee—must prove that it justifies its claims and really enjoys the sup-Port that its editors speak about. 
But whatever the fate of the Haverfordian, the Stack should certainly not be affected by it. By denouncing the Stack, the editors of the Hay-erfordian are not defending their magazine. It is not a question of deciding between two maga-zines— for, after all, the Stack is entirely inde-pendent—but of deciding whether, in view of. the record that the Stack has made without any' support, the Hiverfordian's claim is justified. If it isn't —even then Kirkpatrick and the New Yorker (or is it the LadierHome Journal?) are perfectly free' to publish any magazine they please, but they must not expect the College to force the students to pay for it. Why all this clamor about popular support and about a printed magazine? If the students really,prefer a printed rather than a mimeographed magazine, I am sure they will be willing to pay for it rather than the Stack. It seems to me that the demand for compulsory contribution to the Haverfordian rests on the feat that the magazine will not pay for itself when sold freely. Why not let each student decide for himself whether he wants to buy a particular issue, instead of forcing him to pay an arbitrary sum, whether he likes it or not? 

Sincerely yours, 
WOLFGANG FRANZEN, '42 

• 
To the Editor of the NEWS: 

Happening to turn over the pages of the NEWS yesterday on my return from the West Coast, I find that one of Hitler's American (Mel) Helpers among our Alumni is clamoring for you to come out in an editorial opposing the Univer-sity of Pemisylyania's recent undergraduate ed-itorial (which demanded that we declare war on Germany now). The alumnus does not sign his name. Why hide under the cloak of anonymity? I do not approve your policy of refraining from discussion of such a vital policy, but per-haps you know campus policies best and I accept your silence on the subject, Please do not pre-vent me, however, from registering the hope that, if you ever discuss this subject, you will SUP-PORT AND INDORSE the Pennsylvania stand. I hope we shall hear no more of the weak pacifism which is so unrealistic in this hour and which did so much damage to Haverford's reputation in the last -war. 
Perhaps an immediate declaration of war is not the best policy at the moment; such a decision is mostly a military matter and with less cost of suffering, life, and treasure the WAR in which we are already fast engaged. Our Navy is rov-ing the broad Atlantic with orders to shoot on sight any German warship. Our enormous indus-trial plant Is slowly concentrating its giant power on making the weapons to destroy the internation-al plunderers of Germany and Japan. Is this any-thing but war? 
In ouch circumstances, when we are so active-ly engaged on such a deadly struggle, to cry "peace" seems both nonsense in its meaning and treacherous in its intent It is better to see the undergraduates of Pennsylvania urging action FASTER than to have them oppose our nation's settled policy in such a critical struggle as the war in which we are now engaged. 

Sincerely, 
KENNETH B. WALTON, '22 

partment as a permanent office. The broad-
casting of Herbert -Hoover's Commencement 
address was a furthez step in this direction. 
Many other events, too, have helped to 
spread the name of Haverford during the 
past year, and will continue to do so in a 
way befitting the institution. 

Thus, at the end of one year, many ac-
complishments of the new administration 
have found favor, and the College commun-
ity looks forward to future changes of equal 
value. 

Crow's Nest 1 

Firmly believing that the key to the future of this chaotic world is not to be found in the scream-ing banners of today's newspap-ers, but rather in those obscure little items you are likely to find 
anywhere from page six to sixty, we thought you might be enlight-ened by a few of the more sig-nificant fillers we have clipped and pastgd in our hat this week. Okayl Okay! Deadline was an hour away, and we happened to pick 
up Tom's paper down at Tenth. 

Over in Wilmington the other --day, a ten-year-old boy was caught coining counterfeit (c-c-c, boys, it's alliteration?) nickels. The Fedi say the tad melted hie toy soldiers and poured the lead into a plaster of paris mold form-ed from a geninue coin. 
' 	This is Inde•f-a-  sad commen- 

tary on contemporary civiliza-
tion. We have long been aware, 
of course, that the majority of 
America's crime was commit-ted by its youth, but, when our 
babes raid the nursery for toys 
to utilize for nefarious purpos-
es, we think it high time to take 
drastic action. 
Linea this trend is checked, there is no telling how it will end. We can visualize ourselves being victimized by con men in knee britches, rolled by thugs in romp-

ers, and shanghaied by gunmen in snuggleduckies. A fine world, men, a fine world! 
There's not much encourage-ment from New York, either. Oyer there, a man's passion for hon-

esty cost- the city fathers exactly twenty-five smackeroos and him-self an aching pair of feet and a 
vague feeling of frustration. 

It seems that one, Louis Pos- 
ner, a letter carrier, was walk-
ing his Brooklyn route one day 
last week when he found a nic-kel on the sidewalk. Being a 
man of principles, Posner re-
ported his find to the superin-tendent. The latter, explaining that the coin had not been found on Federal property, referred 
Posner to police headquarters. 
Doubltless baffled at finding 

the honest man, the chief direct-ed our uncompromising hero to the desk lieutenant. The lieuten-ant hemmed and hawed, noted the find on the police blotter and fin-ally passed the buck to the dis-trict detectives' office. There a clerk made out a report in trip-licate and the matter seemed set-
tled at last when it was discovered that the nickel had not been found in that precinct but an adjacent one. 

The now weary but resolute Posner thereupon trudged to the 
proper station where the offend-ing jit was finally assigned to the custody of the property clerk—
after another report had been made out. The way it stands now, if no one claims it in the mean-time, Posner can collect the nic-kel in six months. 

In the mood we find ourselves 
right now, we bet the d - is coin is plugged anyhow. It's a toe-ing fight, Posner, a losing fight! 
Things aren't exactly looking up across the water, either. In London the other day a man clad 

in a German uniform strolled about the city, unmolested, for several hours, Jeoking over Scot-
land Yard and peering through fences at Buckingham Palace. It is beside the point, it seems to us, to explain that the man was a film actor engaged for an anti-
Nazi film. What does seem per- tinent, however, is the implied 
comment on Britain's Home De-fense. "V for Victory," boys, "V for Victory!" 

Only one item cheered no up. We can't improve on the report-er's straightforward prose, so we quote: 
Frank Donadio, gate - keeper 

for the Staten Island Ferry, 
slammed his gates in the face 
of commuter William Walsh. 
Walsh stepped into a nearby 
bakery, purchased a lemon mer-ingue pie while the ferry made 
the round trip and was first In 
line at Donadio's gates on his return. 

E. R. E. 



All-Haverford Plan Members 
The following is the list of names of the alumni who have joined 

the Alumni Association under the AlleHaverford Plan this week. The 
names of those who joined prior to this week have appeared in the 
issues of the NEWS for the past three weeks. Under each class is 
given the total number Jt those who have joined to date. 
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PHONOGRAPHS 
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H. Royer Smith Co. 
10th & WALNUT STIZ=ETS 

Telephone: WALnnt 2023 
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Stanford To Hear Drinker 
In Series of Four Lectures 

Dr. Cecil IC. Drinker, '08, who is 
Professor of Physiology and Dean • 
of the School of Public Health of 
Harvard University will give the 
Lane Medical Lectures at Stan-
ford University from October 6 to 
30. 

The titles of the lectures will be 
"Physiological Principles Displayed 
in the Evolution of the Mammalian 
Circulation;" "The Blood Capillar-
ies of Mammals;" "The Appear-
ance and Elaboration of the Lym-
phatic Vessels;" "The Blood, the 
Tissue Fuild and the Lymph as Il-
lustrated by Certain Experiments 
upon the Heart and other Organs," 
and "Some Lessons for Medicine 
and Surgery." 

GEORGE B. VROOMAN, INC. 

Quality Canned Goods 

Delaware Ave. & Lombard St. 
PHILADELPHIA 

STAMPS 
ALBUMS & ACCESSORIES 

of 
QUALITY 
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Eastman, Dillon & Co. 
Members New York Stock Pachmge 

larvemerescrs 

225 S. Fifteenth St. 	Phila., Pa. 

EMLEN & CO. 
12 So. Idth Se Ill Maplewood Ave 

Phile. Pa. 	Germantown 

Real Estate 
and 

Insurance 
Main Line Gernamtown 

Chestnut Hill and 171thernarah 
G. W. Emit.. Jr., 'GI 
I. Thorn. Stare, '16 

College. Preparatory 	WEST TOWN Maintained by Philedel- SoardEng School for 	it 0 It 0 1, 	phla Yearly Meeting of Boys and Girls 	 Founded 	Frienda (Arch St./ 
Now, more than aver before, it le me task of Westtawn Educed!. To develop the Individual capacitim of our children: 

To aro.e in them nsense of fellowship with other proille, To Umpire In them a faith with which they may facs a. turbulent world. 
For catalog and information, write, 
JAMES P. WALleatt, Principal, Wes-Mown Sehml, Weettown. Penna. 
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West Recalls Skating on Pond 
In Days of Midnight Blackouts 

New Alumni Head 
Played As Youngster 
On College Campus., 

Next time you do some fancy 
Mohawks and grape vines on the 
skating pond, try to imagine what 
the pond was like thirty-two years 
ago when it was a third as large 
as its present size. 

W. Nelson West, 3rd, remembers 
the pond in those days, for he be-
gan skating on the pond at the 
age of six when he was living in 
Number *College Lane, now the 
home of Professor and Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Lunt- Not only was he 
brought up on the campus, but Mr. 
West went on to receive his diplo-
ma from former President W. W. 
Comfort. Today the Philadelphia 
lawyer beads the Alumni Asaocia-
tien, 

One of Youngest Elected 
At thirty-eight, Mr. West is one 

of the youngest alumni ever to 
be elected to the post by his fel-
low Haverfordians. The soft-
spoken Philadelphian is a Haver-
ford man from 'way back, for he 
started his educattion at the Hav-
erford Friends' School near the 
Meeting House. Then came Haver-
ford School and Friends' Select, 
from which he graduated in 1920. 

Four years at the College were 
followed by three years at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Law 
School, and in 1927 Mr. West be-
gan practicing law in Philadelphia. 
At present he is associated with 
his father, W. Nelson L. West, '92. 
Many Buildings Miming 

The Haverford campus of the 
post-war days, Mr. West will tell 
you, was a much more deserted 
place than it is today. Many of 
the buildings familiar to under-
graduates and graduates of the 
last fifteen years had not yet been 
built. 

Only five entries of Lloyd had 
been constructed. The spot where 
Mlles Laboratory stands today 
wag bare ground, and engineering 
students did their work in the 
present carpentry shop. Straw-
bridge Observatory was just a 
couple of pillboxes with white 
domes. 
Hazing Limited 

The largest number of freshmen 
to come to the College since the 
entrance of the United States into 
the World War, the two hundred 
members of the Class of 1924 
suffered little at the hands of up-
perclassmen. A particularly vio-
lent outbreak of hazing the year 
before, according to Mr. West, had 
instilled the sophomore class with 
extraordinary pity for the new 
Rhinies. 

"Above the most violent form; of 
freshmen-sophomore baiting," the 
President of the Alumni Associa-
tion recalls, "was the annual cake 
rush out on the athletic field. Then, 
of course, upperclassmen had an 
open season on freshmen between 
the bridge and Lloyd and in front 
of Founders when it snowed — and 
woe to the Rhinie who dared to 
fire back." 
Lights Out at Twelve 

Students who, complain about 
the new monthly tax on radios in 
the rooms have nothing on Mr. 
West and his classmates, who had 
the electricity turned off on them 
every night at midnight. 

"There would be g warning 
blackout at 11:55," the Philadel-
phian remembers, "and then a final 
one at twelve o'clock. If you 
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weren't ready for bed, it was just 
your tough luck. If you were cram-
ming for a quiz, you used an oil 
lamp." 

"A Very Average Student ..." 
Mr. West characterizes himself 

as "a very average student who 
played very poorly in the Mandolin 
Club and never made a team ex-
cept the fourth soccer squad," In 
his senior year the alumnus was 
business manager of the Haver-
fordian and manager of cricket. 

One of the original sponsors of 
the All-Haverford Plan, the Phila-
delphia lawyer believes that the 
program contains important, fea-
tures necessary in building the 
Alumni Association into a strong-
er organization. 

Sacrifices Foreseen 
"But we recognized in 1939," Mr. 

West will tell you, "that we were 
inaugurating an innovation and 
that it might result in a financial 
sacrifice for the Association for 
one or more years. The results of 
the Plan for the first year were 
encouraging in that the Associa-
tion had more contributors and a 
larger income than in previous 
years. Expenses increased, how-
ever, and the net result was an 
operating deficit for the year." 

"The second year of operation 
for the Plan, as far as numbers of 
dollar. and members are concern-,  
ed, has been successful," the Presi-
dent of the Association reports, 
"but the amount received , still 
doesn't turn the scales. With the 
new College Administration thor-
oughly installed and the prospects 
bright for a large alumni turnout 
at the Swarthmore football game, 
however, I have confidence in the 
success of the Plan this year." 

Alumni Notes 
Lockhart Amerman. '81, is now 

Minister of the Sewickley Presby-
terian Church in Sewickley, Penn-
sylvania. He graddated in 1935 
from Princeton Theological Semi-
nary. 

John Bhaaker Appesemy, '31, is 
now a Foreign Correspondent in 
London. He attended Emmanuel 
College, Cambridge, 1931-33. 

Marion A. Arthur, '31, is a Re-
search Geophysicist with the Hum-
ble Oil and Refining Company in 
Houston, Texas. He was married 
In 1934 to Miss Hazel Eileen Good-
man and they have a son 11 months 
old. 

Richard C. Baker, '31, is now 
doing Japanese Beetle Quarantine 
work with the U. S. Bureau of 
Entomology. 

Jonathan P. Jessop, ex-'31, is in 
the retail division of the B. F. 
Goodrich Company, working in 
Pittsburgh. 

William Currie, '38, is now in the 
National Guard and is stationed in 
Florida. He formerly worked as 
radio announcer for Station 
WCA.X. in Burlington, Vermont. 

Herbert Darlington, '38, is now 
in his third year at Penn Dental 
School. 

Valery de Beausset, '98, is doing 
chemical engineering work for the 
Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing 
Company in Michigan. 

Aubrey Dickson, '99, after a year 
at Wharton School is working for 
the accounting firm of Charles S. 
Rocky & Co. as a Junior Auditor. 

Haverford Alumni 
Lead Philadelphia 
Football League 

Mears Paces Team 
In Sunday Victory 
Over Merion Club 

The Haverford Club soccer 
team, paced by Frank Mears 
who scored two goals, defeat-
ed Merion Cricket Club Sun-
day to retain first place in the 
Football League of the Asso-
ciated Cricket Clubs of Phila-
delphia. In second and third 
Place respectively am Merlon 
Cricket Club and Germantown 
Cricket Club. 

The history of the Haverford 
Club soccer team dates back about 
20 years. At that time a group 
of alumni who were interested in 
playing soccer after graduation 
decided to form a teats They 
played games with various other 
teams 'in the Philadelphia neigh-
borhood but these were usually in 
the form of "pick-up games" and 
the Haverford team had no organ-
ization but consisted of whatever 
alumni happened to show up for 
each game. 

Asked to Join A. C. C. 
A few years later the team was 

asked to join the Associated Cric-
ket Clubs League which then in-
cluded the Philadelphia Cricket 
Club, the Germantown Cricket 
Club, the ,Merion Cricket Club and 
the Moorestown Field Club. At 
the same time as the Haverford 
group joined the league, the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania also enter-
ed a team. 

About 1933, in order that the 
Haverford alumni group might 
have a definite Club affiliation, ar-
rangements were made for each 
member to join the Haverford 
Club. Since then all team mem-
bers have been required to join the 
Club, pay dues, and also a fee to 
cover competition costs. 

Evans Brothers Play 
Present active team members 

are Samuel Armstrong, '37, play-
ing manager; Donald G. Baker, '26; 
Jonathan Evans, '39, Captain; Wil-
liam E. Evans, '39; Dr. William D. 
Frazier, '30; Harris G. Haviland, 
'26; Frank Mears, Jr., '39; Arthur 
C. Roberts, '32; Thomas IL Sharp-
less, '36; A. W. Stokes, '36; F. J. 
Stokes, '35; Hubert Taylor, '38; H. 
L Tomkiason, '36, and J. H. Wills, 
'31. 

Sunday's game was Haverford's 
fifth of the season and concludes 
the first half of this year's com-
petition, In the previous games, 
all of which Haverford won, the 
scores were: :Haverford 4, Moores-
town 1; Haverford 2, Penn 1; Hav-
erford 3, Philadelphia Cricket 1. 
Haverford 2, Germantown Cricket 
O. 

Professor Hetzel 
Patents Electronic 
Impulse Indicator 

A patent was issued to Professor 
T. B. Hetzel recently on a machine 
called "An Electronic Indicator for 
Impulses,' Vibrations, and the 
Like." The machine has several 
uses, but the particular one for 
which it will be used in the en-
gineering department is to indicate 
explosions in Diesel engines. 

The machine consists of a small 
diaphragm which fits inside the 
cylinder of a Diesel engine. The 
vibrations of the diaphragm Indi-
cate not only when the explosions 
take place, but also their force 

During the past summer Profes-
sor Hetzel visited three of the 
American Friends Work Camps, 
located in South Carolina, Georgia, 
and Tennessee. His capacity was 
advisor in engineering problems. 

IALICE CAFFREY 
24 Ardmore Ave. Ardmore, Pa. 

Notary Public  
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"Within The Walls" 
Haverford JN.'s 
Tie Peddie Team 
In 18-18 Thriller 

Warren Evans Runs 
60 Yards to Score 
Tying Touchdown 

Showing a vastly improved of-
fense in the final period, the Hav-
erford J.V. football team managed 
to tie the Peddie J.V.'s Wednesday 
in an 18-18 thriller. Warren Evans, 
whose brilliant ball-carrying fea-
tured the game, climaxed the after-
noon by running 60 yards to tie 
the score, 'as Jim-Huston threw a 
beautiful block to take out thN 
safety man. 

"Pop"Haddleton's proteges trail-
ed throughout most of the game, 
as Peddle scored early in the open-
ing period. A Haverford kick 
which the visitors blocked on the 
Ford one-yard line set up the ini-
tial score. The extra point failed, 
however, and the period ended with 
Peddle leading 6-0. 
Wright Stores On Pass 

As the second period opened, 
Haverford knotted the count, as 
Jim Wright took a long pass from 
"Gabby" Grier and continued over 
the goal line unmolested. The visi-
tors,featuring well-timed reverses 
and tricky ,shifts, fought back, 
however, and soon forged ahead. 
A long pass, with Bill Roby, who 
starred for Peddle throughout the 
afternoon, on the receiving end, 
was the scoring play, and fooled 
Haverford completely. 

Straight line plays brought Fed-
die its third touchdown at the start 
of the third period. The Haverford 
attack began to click, however, 

-and as the quarter ended the Fords 
drove to the Peddle 25-yard tine. 
Grier finally scored on a reverse, 
but Egger's. attempt to kick the 
extra point failed and Haverford 
trailed, 18-12. 
Evans Ties Score 

Shortly after Haverford's second 
touchdown, Warren Evans, who had 
been alternating with Hank Fet-
terman at the tailback post, re-
turned to the game, and made his 
brilliant scoring run. Taking the 
ball on a run wide around his, own 
right end, Evans made a beautiful 
cutback through the Peddie sec-
ondary, and with magnificent down 
field blocking, romped sixty yards 
to score. The Fords then muffed 
their chance to win the game., 
however, as Evans' pass was just a 
little too long for Jim Shipley. 
The game ended, an 18-18 deadlock, 
shortly afterwards. 

Coach Haddlelon, assisted by Eli 
Little, Marvin Brown, and Lee 
Childs, substituted freely in an 
attempt to give every player a 
chance to prove his worth. All in 
all over twenty boys, all but six 
of whom were Rhinies, saw action 
in the contest. The original Jay-
vee team was augmented by the 
presence of several members of 
the varsity squad, including Ship-
ley ,Grier, Jack Hough, Cal Young, 
Cy Beye, Bud Commas, and Jim 
Huston. Outstanding in the line 
were Captain Kent Balls and Bob 
DeLong at the ends, while Evans 
and Grier were the backfield stars. 

The score by periods: 

Haverford J.V. . 0 6 0 12-18 
Peddie J.V. 	6 6 6 0-18 

Wolfgang Lehmann 
Agent 

Ardmore 
Shoe Building Co. 

Etnruln 3nrin 
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Sweet Pure Apple Juice 
Pressed Deily 

Sadsburyville, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith 

Center-South's powerful hooters 
strengthened their lead in the intra-
mural soccer league with two vic-
tories in the past week; the first, 
a 4-1 drubbing of North Barclay 
and the second, a 3-0 shutout over 
the Founders-Day, Students com-
bine. 

Av Mason gave Center-South a 
1-0 lead as he drove home a pen-
alty kick in the first half, but Bob 
White dribbled the length of the 
field as soon as the second half 
opened and tied the count on a 
hard boot into the nets. Three 
Center - South goals followed in 
quick succession as the league 
leader's forward line finally pene-
trated Johnny Pierson's brilliant 
defensive play at goalie. Art Bell, 
Johnny Whitehead, and Burns 
Brodhead drilled hard shots into 
the cords for the three tallies, 
while Jack Moon's long boots and 
the fine halfback play of Corsin 
Jones and Bill Shihadeh kept North 
from knocking too hard at the 
door. 

Bay1Y-Winder started off the 
scoring against Founders-Day 
Students and Av Mateo and Paul 
Domincovitch mashed home two 
further scores for Center-South to 
insure their 3-0 win. Doc Bow-
man's was outstanding on the 
offense, while the Barclayites' fine 
defensive play kept Al Turner 
from being too Mae),  in the goal. 
Johnny Stevens' work in the goal 
for Founders-Day averted several 
further Center-South goals. 

In the week's third game Lloyd's 
kickers bounded into second plam 
with a 2-0 shutout over Merion-
Lanuage House. Bill Hedges kicked 
in a tally from his wing position 
and Bud Burford scored after a 
scrimmage at the goal mouth. Bill 
Grala, John Balderston, Dave Mar-
shall, and John Severinghaus all 
played major parts in the shutout 
victory. 

Alabama's Crimson Tide threw a 
real scare into Slippery Rock's 
gridiron squad last Wednesday in 
the intramural touch football 
league. Until late in the third 
period -Alabama led 6-0 as a re-
sult of a short pass to Bayly 
Winder in the end zone. But 
finally Slippery Rock uncorked a 
last period attack which brought 
them a 19-6 victory in a game that 
was closer than the score indicates. 
Alabama was unable to cope with 
Sippery Rock's tricky flanker plays 
and the Teachers intercepted two 
Tide passes that both led to scores. 

The game between Bradford and 
Allegheny was postponed until this 
week and Wisconsin was awarded 
what must be called a temporary 
forfeit from Siwash until the game 
can be played at a lateidate. 

The standings: 

Soccer League 
Team 	 WLTP 

Touch Football League 
Team 	 WLTP 

Wisconsin 	 3 0 0 6 
Slippery Rock 	3 0 0 6 
Alabama 	 1 2 0 2 
Allegheny 	 0 1 1 1 
Siwash 	 0 2 1 1 
Bradford 	 0 2 0 0 
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Haverford J. V.'s 
Tie Midshipmen 
In 3-3 Contest 

Kirk, Bartholomew 
And-Matlack Tally 
For Ford Hooters 

Invading government territory 
for the first time, Haves-ford's J.V. 
soccer team played a strong Navy 
team to a standstill at Annapolis 
last Wednesday. Faced by a wave 
of substitutions, the Fords never-
theless gained a hard fought 3-3 
tie. 

Showing their usually strong 
offensive punch the Fords got off 
to an early start as Bill Kirk, 
playing outside right, pushed a ball 
past a confused Cadet defense for 
the Ford's first goat 
Fords Lead 2-0 ' 

Getting to the ball well and con-
tinuing a lightning attack, Haver-
ford scored again in the second 
quarter as Beans Matlack booted 
one over Strassle's head into the 
top of the Navy net and the Fords 
led 2-0 as the half ended. 

Returning from the half-time, 
Navy's strength in numbers began 
to tell on Haverford's defense.-Lem-
mon promptly crossed up Gil 
Moore in Haverford's goal for the 
Middies' first tally. Bob Day and 
Sam Fox at fullback prevented the 
Navy from scoring again Jn this 
period. 
Navy Ties Count 

With play getting faster and 
rougher in the last quarter, Lem-
mon again scored on g quick cross 
from Chapman to close. the gap 
and tie the score at 2-all. Bartholo-
mew scored Haverford's third and 
final goal with one of the best 
shots of the day. Kirk lifted a 
ball toward the center from out-
side right and Bart headed it into 
the corner of the net for a scare. 
With Haverford battling to sus-
tain their one goal lead but tiring 
fast, Hall, of the home team, led 
a final attack on the Ford goal and 
scored tying the game at 3-3 as 
the contest ended. 

This was by far the J. V.'s hard-
est game so far and they did a 
fine job. Their scoring punch, al-
ready strong, threatened again and 
again while their defense is shap-
ing up fast to form a well-rounded 
team. 

Line-ups: 
HAVERFORD 	 NAVY 
Meow 	O 	 Sirsesie 
Fog 	 sr 	Rosh'. 
Day 	 LF 	 Itoehrmnad 
COOLS 	 RR 	 Talbot 
Clement 	CH 	 Wilky Freston 	LB 	 Roller Rick 	 OR............ Thompson 

	

Carr   Chapman Donsineorich 	CF 	 Lemnos. Matlack 	IL 	  HaD 
Wood 	OZ. 	 Asker 

Substitations—Haverford: Barthel- 

nirL oDrZtrn lodr" 
Tandg

Kriebel   
tor Weed: Lippincott for Cary; Unw-
ind for Kirk. 

Ben Cowles, '36, 
Ordained to Ministry 

Ben Cowles, '36, minister of 
religious education and young peo-
ple's work at Chevy Chase Pres-
byterian Church, was formally or-
dained to the ministry on the eve-
ning of October 13, at the church. 
His parents, from Charlestown, 
Massachusetts, were among the 
several hundred lay and clergymen 
who witnessed the ceremony. 
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Intramural Letters 
Planned As Awards 
For Four-Time Winners 

Based on the idea that all-round 
athletic ability is as important to 
the Haverford athletic plan- as is 
exceptional ability in a single 
sport, plans have been made for 
awarding "Intramural Letters" to 
those who have been members of 
four winning intramural teams. 
The plan has received the approv-
al of Archibald Macintosh, Gradu-
ate Manager of Athletics, and now 
awaits recognition by the full com-
mittee. 

The five major recognized intra-
mural sports—soccer, touch foot-
ball, basketball, volleyball, and 
softball—are to be the basis of 
these awards. Other organized in-
tramural leagues may be included in 
the list at the discretion of the 
Intramural Committee. The mem-
bers of the winning club or dormi-
tory team in etch one of these 
sports will be presented with what 
will be known as an "Intramural 
Bar" in the form of a small strip 
of felt. The bars will be red for 
touch football, volleyball ,and soft-
ball and black for soccer and bas-
ketball. 

When any man has accumulated 
—through a one, two, three, or 
four-year span—four "Intramural 
Bars," he shall automatically be 
presented with what shall be 
known an an "Intramural Letter" 
in the form of a black "H" but dis-
tinguishable from a varsity letter 
by a small red "I" which shall ver-
tically cross the horizontal bar of 
the "H." 

Awards of "Intramural Letters" 
will be made in collection as are 
the awards of varsity letters and 
the names of the members of win-
ning teams shall be read at the 
same time when awards are made. 

The plan is to go into effect as 
soon as final action is taken on it 
by the Executive Athletic Commit. 
tee and awards shall start with the 
present fall season. 

Grad Student Member 
Of Winning Essay Team 

Graduate student Richard Mid-
dleton Herndon was one of the 
three members of the national com-
mittee representing Washington 
and Lee University in the nation-
wide contest for the best studies 
in "The Next Decade of American 
Foreign Policy," in which the 
Washington and Lee committee 
won the first of three national 
prizes. 

The judges argeed that most of 
the essays from the 144 colleges 
participating showed qualities of 
scholarship, understanding, and 
foresight. The contest was spon-
sored by the Institute for National 
Policy of William- and Mary Col 
lege. 

John Troncelliti 
BARBER SHOP 
Ardmore Arcade 

5 Barbers 

Jayvee Booters 
Trounce Tigers 
In 3-1 Contest 

Bartholomew, Kirk 
Score in Triumph 
Over Princeton 

After four fiirious quarters of a 
hard-fought and hitmtionally well-
played game, the Scarlet and Black 
Jayvee soccer team emerged vic-
torious by a 3-1 score last Friday 
afternoon after the annual battle 
with Princeton University's Junior 
Varsity team. 

Any theories which may have 
existed to The effect that the Ford's 
were unable to maintain both a 
successful offense and a sturdy 
defense in the same game vier& 
once and for all disproven, for on 
this occasion Coach Ray Mullin's 
charges displayed not only a well 
balanced defense but a hard-charg-
ing forward fine which took advan-
tage of every available opportunity 
and which was able to chalk up a 
3-0 lead before the visitors finally 
scored in the final .period. 

After an uneventful first quarter 
in which only a minimum of scor-
ing opportunities were presented to 
each team, Haverford finally broke 
the ice. It was midway in the 
second stanza when, after a mixup 
in front of the Princeton goal, 
George Bartholomew suddenly 
broke clear to slip the ball past 
Goalie Katzenbach for the initial 
score. 
Haverford Fullbacks Star 

Trying desperately to even the 
count before the end of the first 
half, the Princeton line employed 
a short passing game, which at 
times baffled the entire Haverford 
team, to sweep down the field re-
peatedly. The desired result was 
never obtained, however, as full-
backs Day and Taussig or Goalie 
Gil Moore proceeded to repeal 
every threat, and the 1-0 score 
stood at halftime. 

Early in the third period the 
Haverford attack once more began 
to roll. After Bill Kirk had 
eluded the entire Princeton de-
fense to score Haverford's second 
goal, Bartholomew added the final 
tally after taking a long pass from 
Ed Preston. 

The lone Princeton score, which 
came midway in the final stanza, 
was the result of a shot by Kelley 
after the entire Princeton team had 
cooperated superbly in bringing 
the ball down the field. 

Blum, '41, Stationed 
At Norfolk Air Base 

Howard L Blum, '41, is now lo-
cated at the Naval Air Station in 
Norfolk, Virginia, where he is tak-
ing a "confidential" course in 
Fighter Direction (directing fighter 
planes). 

He finished his Midshipman 
Course OR the U. S. S. Prairie 
State in September and was 
ordered to Norfolk for advanced 
training before being stationed. 

Ardmore Diner 
West Lancaster Avenue 

Attractive Booths 
OPEN ALL NIGHT / 

Established 1895 

A. TALONE 

Cleaner and Dyer 

318 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore 416 

FOOTBALL INDIVIDUAL 
SCORING RECORDS 

T. P.A.T. P. 
I. 	... 	5 	2 	32 
Warner 	 4 	1 	26 
D. Magill 	 3 	1 	19 
As-Inseam 	3 0 16 
Crabtree •• ... 2 	0 	12 
Jones 	2 	0 	12 
Jordan 	 1 	0 	6 
Cochran 	(I 4 4 



Ford Captain Scores 

, 	2  

JIM MAGILL plunges through the

▪ 

 Hopkins' front wall to a 
Haverford touchdown. 

SUITS PRESSED 

Excellent 
Workmanship by 

Ardmore's Finest Tailor 

SAM GANG 
Suits Pressed Agency 

Foreman, Levintow, Somers 

The Sport 
Jester 

BY WALTON FIELD, '88 

One of the most dramatic foot-
ball stories ever told concerns 
Notre Dame's immortal George 
Gipp, who was in the opinion of 
Route Rockne the greatest grid-
der of all time. The Gipper" 
was the sparkplug of Rockne's 
1919 ;edition of the Fighting Irish, 
but shortly after the close of the 
season that year, his football ca-
reer came to an untimely end when 
he contracted pneumonia and died. 

Some seven or eight years later, 
Notre Dame was trailing by two 
touchdowns at the end of the first 
half of a crucial game. Rockne made 
the most stirring of his many dra-
matic pep talks in the locker room 
between the halves. Before an 
awe-stricken audience he told how 
George Gipp on'his death bed had 
said, "Rock, some day when the 
going is tough, ask the boys to 
win one for 'the Gipper,'" and then 
added, "Boys, this is that game." 
The second half found an inspired 
Notre Dame team marching to 
three touchdowns and a glorious 
victory. 

Last Wednesday this story was 
forced to take a back seat, as an 
even more dramatic episode took 
place. Keyed to a fever pitch, the 
pigskin devotees of Slippery Rock 
State Teachers College of the in-
tramural touch football league 
were anxiously awaiting game time 
of their crucial encounter with the 
Crimson Tide of Alabama, when 
the coach of this fighting band of 
gridsters received a telegram(well, 
a postcard) which stated simply 
and solely, "Win this one for the 
"Temper." (It didn't even say, 
please.) Greatly moved, the  Slip-
pery Rock mentor let his mind 
galavant back to last year when 

Refreshments Tasty Sanwithes 
BRYN MAWR 

CONFECTIONERY CO. 
Luncheon, 35c — Dinner, 50c-60e 

Music — Dancing 
(Nen.  so Seville Theatre, Bryn Maar) 

RADIO 

in all its branches 

EUGENE G. WILE 

10 S. TENTH ST., PHILA. 

OLD COUNTRY ARTISTS 
who are now American citizens have just finished our Fall stock 
of unusual gifts. You may select NOW'for December delivery 
because some of these,  pieces will not be duplicated. 

Large square tray 16 inches with 
Walls of Troy motif 	 $7.60 
Imported colored tile trivots metal decoration 	3.00 
Three round bowls, 4 inches; $1.25; 7 inches, 
WOO; 8% 'inches, 93.60 
Colored pottery jam jar with 'tray, lid and spoon 3.00 
Pair two light candlelabra 	 17.60 
Beautiful; leaf tray 	 7.60 

All of the above items are hand wrought 'with a special alloy 
of non-tarnishing aluminum. 
The jeweler's name on the box adds much to the gift but nothing 
to the cost. • 

FRED J. COOPER 
Jeweler by Birth 

109 So. 13th Street 	 Philadelphia 
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ball game, 'Temper.' Instead the 
unappreciative young man blab-
bered, "What the hell's the matter 
with you guys?", when the "Tom-
per's" former teammates wept with 
lay. 

Tom Harrison's 
Furniture Shop 

ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS 
AND OLD PISTOLS 

Come in and Leek Around 
$13 W. Lancaster Avenue 
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Haverford Leader Scores Three Times, 
Jones Tallies. Twice in Scoring Parade; 
Hopkins Attack in Final Period Thwarted 

Meeting about as much resist- before their attack was stopped. 
At this point, the Johnnie& tried a mice as a hot knife going through 

a block of butter, the Fighting Stuart  ick kick which was the cue for 

Fords made three successive, light- coup. Picking 
Pi aforementioned brilliant 

cking up the ball on his 
nine,  like thrusts at pay dirt Sat- own thirty, the Scarlet pivot man 
urday, and before the game was galloped to the Hopkins forty be-

,even ten minutes old the Scarlet and fore he was finally nailed. From  
.hiexre, Have LordBlue 
	

to the Black warriors of HaTford held 

Haverford Gridders Whitewash Johns 
Jim Magill and Art Jones 
Shine in One-Sided Victory 

Hopkins, 38-0 
Randallmen Face 
Guilford Saturday 

Fords Seek Fourth 
Win On Home Field 

Seekingit7 fourth victory of the 
season, against a lone dfeat at 
the hands of Wesleyan, Coach Roy 
Randall's Haverford eleven will 
oppose Guilford College Saturday 
on Walton Field.--Judging from 
,their showing in thb 38-0 victory 
over Johns Hopkins last Saturday,. 
the morale of the Fords suffered 
no injury in the Weslakan defeat, 
and consequently the Scarlet and 
Black should be in tip-top shape, 
mentally, for the contest. 

'Physically, the Haverford out-
look is not so promising. Both Bill 
Ambler and Tom Cochran, regular 
tackles, were sidelined by leg in-
juries for the Hopkins contest, and 
Cochran is almost certain to be a 
spectator again this Saturday. Al-
though Ambler will probably start, 
just how long he will be able to 
play is doubtful. The team will be 
further handicapped by a leg in-
jury to Dee Crabtree, sophomore 
halfback, who started for the first 
time in the Hopkins tilt, and shoul-
der injuries to-  Art Jones and 
"Moose" Amussen. All three will 
probably see action, however. 
Fords Axe Favored 

Little is known about the Guil-
ford eleven, and consequently, on 
the basis of its showing in the 
Hopkins contest, Haverford will 
be favored. The Carolinians may 
easily spring a surprise, however, 
for at times this season they have 
been surprisingly strong, according 
to what scant reports are available. 
Perhaps their best effort was in 
holding a strong Roanoke eleven 
to a 14-0 triumph. 

Guilford's chief threat appears 
to be Speed Hallowell, 163-pound 
climax runner. Jack Bilyeau, 180-
pound eringman, leads the Quakers 
from his right end position, while 
another lineman who promises to 
give Haverford plenty of trouble 
is Jack Bourassa, 176-pound tackle 
from Lawrence, Mass. Incidentally, 
a member of the Guilford squad is 
Brad Snipes, 190-pound freshman 
back, who is the brother of Sam 
Snipes, regular end at Haverford 
last year. 

a 19-0 advantage over t eir almost fense tightened and gained the 
helpless enemy. After this deluge ball on. downs. Taking the ball on 
of power the Ford attack sputtered the thirty-four soon afterwards, 
and it took two and a half quar- Warner and Magill sparked a 
tern for the Quaker backs to dupli- touchdown drive which reached its 
cute the first nineteen points. By culmination when Magill ploughed 
the final period the Haverford as- through center from the one. 
sault was so listless that the Hop- Magill also kicked this conversion. 
kins team found little difficulty in An attack featured by nice passing 
holding the opposition scoreless, by Roberts dominated the remain-
and the game ended with Haver- der of the half, Hopkins lacked 
ford on the long end of a 38-0 enough punch to get any farther 
count. 	 than the Haverford forty before 

Jolting Jim Magill and Rhinie the half ended, however. 
Art Jones were the spearheads of Jones Runs Wild 
the Haverford attack, but these 
two brilliant performers did not The remaining two touchdowns 
cover themselves with all the offen- came in the. third period and were sive honors, for Crabtree, Amos- almost entirely under the personal 
sen, and Warner all were magni- direction of Art Jones. This Rhinie 

halfback worked the chilly crowd ficent on occasions. And on one 
occasion the Scarlet attack was into a warm frenzy with two gor- 
augmented when Spence Stuart, genus runs of twenty-seven and 
Ford line-backer and center, snag- forty-seven yards. Each came with 
ged a feeble Hopkins punt and re- surprising suddeness and were turned it 35 yards in a fashion electrifying in nature. The first 
reminiscent of a speedy halfback. was a twenty-yard jaunt around The first tally came when the right end. The other was an 'off 
game was only three minutes old tackle flight in which Jones must 
as Jim Magill crashed into scoring have contacted every Hopkins 
territory from the Jays' one-yard player. On one occasion it seemed 
line. Amussen kicked off for the that he was hopelessly cornered, Fords and his boot was returned but after extricating himself tin-
ny Russell of Hopkins to the Jays' scathed from the cluster of would-
48-yard line. After a first down be tacklers, Jones continued his 
on the Quaker forty-yard line the wild trip to touchdown land. 
Haverford defense tightened and 	Johns Hopkins came to life in 
Hopkins kicked to the thirty. From the fourth frame and dominated this point the winners, marched the play for the remainder of the 
rapidly to their first score with game. On three separate ma-
Crabtree and Magill providing a sions the Johnnies drove near to 
the ball toting thrills. Magill's payland. "rhe nice passes of Rob; 
conversion was blocked. 	 erts, who was practically a one- 

Haverford came right back after man backfield, kept the Fords on 
a poor Hopkins punt gave the Scar- the defensive most of the period. 
let possession on the enemy thiitys Indeed, Johns Hopkins did every-
two. It took only three plays to thing except score in the final 
furnish the score as Magill crashed frame. Once, the Mile and Gold over front the ten-yard line. reached the eighteen-yard line from 
Magill missed the conversion. 	whence they tried a field goal. 

The boot was wide, however, and 
Amussen Scores 	 the Fords took over at this point 

After Amussen's third kick-off and drove to the Hopkins' thirty-
the Hopkins' attack still was un- seven as the game ended. 
able to function effectively, and 	With four games completed, 
after a punt Haverford took pod- Haverford has scored the amazing 
session on her own forty-five. From total of one hundred and twenty-
this paint the Quakers drove to eight points and has lost only one 
their third touchdown. Jones and of the four contests engaged in. 
Magill picked up two first downs, Sporting such a record, Haverford's 
then Amussen on a reverse went name should..be high on any list 
twenty-five yards to the Jays' five. ol football records. 
A holding penalty stalled Haver- 
ford The line-ups:  at this point, but it little 	'Ine  'ine-uPs:  
mattered, for on the next play, ILLVERPORD 
Magill shot a perfect pass to Miller Johnny Amussen who gathered the 'LW.% 
fleeting pigskin in the end zone. Meader 

' Magill again tried to convert, this 

Ardmore Printing 
Company 

PRINTERS AND ENGRAVER'S 

49 RITTENHOUSE PLACE 

ARDMORE 

Phone Ardmore 1700 

Serving eke Main Line Over 10 Tease 

time making good. Thus, the Fight- =an 

	

ing Fords had garnered nineteen Wearier 		 
magnificent points before the Hop- 't

r  kins proteges had even collected Amaeren 
their senses. 	 Worrall 

From this point, the Fords must 
have been intoxicated with their 
early successes for the Scarlet at-
tack lost a lot of its zip and even 
ooked ragged at times Hopkins 
flashed a bit of strength as the 
econd frame opened. They drove 

from their own twenty to mid-field 

HOPKINS 
	LI- 	 Phoebus 
	LT 	 Prichett 
	Lei 	 Etehner 
	McCormick 

Wu 	 Westermeyer 
	 Vorhees 

Parker 
Qn 	 ("adhere 
	LEI 	 Roberts 

	FE 	 Boyer 
Warerford 	12 	7 is 	0-38 
Napkin. 	e e 	0 	0-0 
JoLouct.d.obvtLert 	 Ansuseen, 

.P.Ob1n.sds.ter tonuetalment Magill 2. 
rerfoored: Co7, 01- 

Noe, Keogh, Helmeeh, 
White, Huston, Jose., Warner, 

Yonne, 
White,

• 

	Dewald. 

smart . 

"the Temper," Harold Thomson, a 
pile driving blacker (the fact that 
blocking is outlawed in touch foot-
ball never seemed to make much 
diffffience to him) and bone crush-
ing tagger, was an Important cog 
In the greasy Slippery Rock grid-
iron machine. But as George Gipp 
had gone to meet his Maker, so 
Tommy Thomson had gone .. . to 
Fordham Law School. 

But, to get on with the game, 
The smooth wonting Alabama 
aggregation scored in the second 
quarter to take a 6-0 lead, a mar-
gin it held at the mid of the first 
half. At this tints the cagy Slip-
pery Rock coach pulled out the 
inspiring postcard and showed it 
to his men. Without a Word, a 
grimly determined band of touch 
football players took the field for 
the second half. 

The Crimson Tide was both be-
fuddled and amazed by the inspired 
play of the Slippery Rocks, and 
before they could comprehend the 
situation, Pat Robinson pulled 
down a pass in the end zone for 
the first Rocky touchdown. As 
he held the ball firmly to his 
bosom, he was heard to mutter in 
a voice choked with emotion, 
"Here's one for you Tamper." 

But to tie the score was not 
enough. Back, back came that 
fighting band of Slippery pigskin-
ners to chalk up another touch-
down when Crandall Alford, who 
not knowing the "Temper" from 
Adam had al hard time getting in 
the spirit of things, finally got 
sufficiently worked up to take the 
ball over. Bill Hedges got -  in his 
two cents ($0.02) for the "Tom 
per" by taking a pass for the ex-
tra point. 

This tally put Slippery Rock on 
the bon end of a 13-6 count, but 
did those Rockies let up? Not for 
an instant. The game had to be 
put on led for the "Temper," and 
put it on ice they did when Chick 
Shields, who never had the pleas-
ure of meeting Mr. Thomson, step-
ped across the last white stripe 
with the ball tucked under his arm. 
Would that he had muttered with 
tears in his eyes, "There's your 
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Princeton Hands Ilaverford Booters First Defeat, 5-4 
Fords Score Three Times 
in Fourth Quarter Comeback 

Tigers Hold Third Period Lead of 5.1; 
Gordie Howe Outstanding For Haverford, 
Flaccus, Evans, 'Post, and Stokes Score 

Lehigh Soccermen 
To Oppose Fords 

Game Will Be Last 
At,Home This Year 

Having. sufferej its first loss of 
the season ht the hands of a phase?, 
ful, smart-passing Princeton rtam 
last Friday, the Haverford soccer 
team will be looking for its sixth 
victory when it meets a weak 
Lehigh club next Friday on the .  home grounds. 

The Scarlet and Black boaters, 
whose attack didn't get rolling un-
til the last quarter of the Prince-
ton game when they scoreffs-thres 
goals, are expected to be hitting 
on an cylinders when they meet 
the Engineers. Last year they de-
feated ._the Engineers by a 6-0 
score, and Lehigh, perennially 4 
soft touch for the Fords, figures to 
be no stronger this year. 
Lehigh Unimpressive 

Both Lehigh and Haverford will 
be looking for their first league win Friday, for the Bethlehem team 
was easily defeated in their league 
opener, 7-1, by Pennsylvania. In 
their only other game against 
major opposition, the Engineere 
emerged with a 3-2 overtime vies  
tory against Rutgers. 

Lehigh has not even scored 
against the Fords since 1938, and little trouble is anticipated. How-
ever, after the Princeton debacle 
it is apparent that the Eaverford 
defense will have to be 'greatly 
strengthened if they are to continue 
their fine shut-out record against 
the Brown and White. 
Cornell Game 

Victories over not only Lehigh, 
but aim Cornell, Pennsylvania, and 
Swarthmore are necessary if the 
once-defeated Haverford team is 
to remain in the running for the 
Middle Atlantic League Champion., 
ship. At present, Cornell with a 
1-0 overtime victory against 
Princeton appears to be the lea. 
gue's strongest team, but if Hav, 
erford can continue to play the 
brand of soccer that it flashed in 
the second half of last Friday's 
game, a victory over Cornell, 
throwing them into a three-way 
tie with Princeton and Cornell, is 
not impossible. 

A resounding victory over Le. 
high Friday in the last home game 
of the season will send Haverford 
hopes for a win over Cornell soar. 
ing. The team departs for Ithaca 
a week from Friday to play the en, 
defeated Big Red bootera in a game 
which will climax the season for 
the Fords. 

A fighting Haverford soccer 
team that merited a better fate 
last Friday went down in defeat for 
the first time this season before 
the bootees of Princeton on the 
Haverford field by a score of 6-4. 

A fatal second quarter, during 
which the Ford defense crumbled 
and the visitors scored four goals, 
eventually coat the game as Has-
erford came-hack valiantly ta score 
three times in the final ped but 
fell one goal short of tying up the 
game. 

High scoring honors for the day 
were divided between Chamberlin 
and Palmer of Princeton, both of 
whom accounted for two goals, with 
Richardson making the other Tiger 
score. For the Main Liners, Dave 
Stokes and Arnie Post, the two 
high-scoring sophomores, tallied 
once each, while the other two 
goals were driven into the net by 
the reliable vetrans, Ed Fleeces 
and Morrie Evans. 
Haverford Takes Lead 

The first quarter was fairly 
evenly contested with Haverford 
scoring the first goal not long after 
the game had gotten under way. 
Dave Stokes took a pass out on 
the right wing and neatly looped 
the ball into the upper left hand 
corner of the net past the futile 
attempt of the Tiger goal keeper 
to stop it and the Scarlet and Black 
took a 1-0 lead. They managed to 
hang on to this slim margin for 
the remainder of the quarter al-
though they were hard pressed by 
an aroused Princeton team that 
kept the ball in Haverford territory 
most of the game. Good work by 
fullbacks Ken Roberts and Dick 
Bauer coupled with a fine save by 
goalie John Shinn of a hard shot 
aimed at the very top of the net 
kept the Haverford goal intact 
Princeton Breaks Loose 

It was not long after the teams 
changed goals at the start of the 
second quarter that Princeton 
showed that it was not to go on 
being -  denied. Chamberlin got the 
scoring parade off to a start by 
drilling a hard shot into the net 
from about twenty feet out. The 
spectators had hardly settled down 
when the Tigers were awarded a 
free kick in the Haverford end of 
the field. Newbold placed a high 
boot down just to the left of the 
Haverford goal where Palmer 
beaded it in to give the visitors a 
2-1 lead. The Haverford team still 
seemed unable to get either its 
offense or defense clicking, and 
the Tigers continued to rack up 
goals. 

A short time later with the ball 
loose in front of the Scarlet and 
Black goal after a number of futile 
defensive efforts to get it not of 
such dangerous territory, center 
forward Richardson drove it past 
Shinn to tally the third goal of the 
period. The rout continued when 
a few minutes later Chamberlin 
received a pass from Sloane right 
in front of the goal and from this 
position slashed a shot into the 
cords. A short time after this the 
half ended and the teams left the 
field with Princeton holding a 4-1 lead. 

Returning to the contest after 
the intermission, the Haverford 
squad gave a somewhat better ac-
count of itself. Although Princeton 
was successful in marking up one 
more tally during the third quar-
ter, the two teams played on about 
even terms in this period, and the 
visitors no longer found themselves 
able to boot in one goal after 

KRESGE'S 
5 & 10 

"GREETINGS, CLASS OF '45"  

another as they had done almost 
at will in the second period. The 
one goal that was scored was 
kicked in by Palmer in the early 

berlin had placed a nice corner kick 
part of the quarter after Cham-

in front of the Main Liners' net. 
Thereafter the Haverfordians 

tightened their defense and kept 
their opponents from scoring for 
the remainder of the game, but the 
damage had been done and this 
fifth Princeton tally eventually was 
to mean the victory. For the rest 
of the quarter the ball seesawed 
up and down the field with neither 
team able to score, and the period 
ended with the Tigers still on top 
6-1. 
Haverford Rallies 

Going into the final quarter 
trailing by four points, the Scarlet 
and Black fought back furiously 
and launched a rally that came 
within one goal of tying their New 
Jersey rivals. This rally got under 
way before the fourth period was 
many minutes old, as Ed Fleeces, 
center forward for the Main Lin-
ers, shot the ball on a pass to 
Arnie Post who booted it into the 
webbing to make the score 5-2. 
Although it was more respectable 
from the Haverford point of view, 
this score still seemed to hold little 
hope for the Quaker team. Then 
late in the final period, Ed Flee-
ces took the ball in front of the 
Princeton goal and headed it in 
beautifully to leave the Fords only 
two points behind. 

A few moments later the ball 
wad again down at the Tiger end 
of the field and this time it was 
Morrie Evans who took it out of a 
melee and sent it past Adams, the 
Princeton goal tender, to put the 
Scarlet and Black within one paint 
of tying up the game. But with 
only two minutes to play, Haver-
ford was unable to score again in 
the time remaining, and the final 
whistle blew with Princeton still 
hanging on to its slim one-point 
margin. 

-Commendation is in order for 
the entire Haverford team which, 
by playing an inspired brand of 
soccer in the final quarter, all but 
pulled out of the fire a game which 
fifteen minutes before the end of 
the game had every appearance of 
being a rout for the Princeton 
team. This made the second time 
in two years that Princeton has 
given Haverford its first loss of 
the season. Last year, when the 
game was played at Princeton, the 
score was 3-1. 

The line-ups: 
PRINCETON 	 BATZEFORD 
Adams 	13 	 Rhine Smedley 	RV 	Roberts flebmann 	LP 	 Bauer Newbold 	EH 	 Somers 

	

Slonster   Howe Brown 	LH 	 Perris Lc Blond 	OR 	moon Paris 	 IR 	 Evan• RIchardoan 	elf 	 
	IL. 	 T 5:.  Palmer 

Chamberlin 	 OL 
Priacetoa 	0 	4 	1 	0-3 Haverford  	1 0 • 3-1 

Princeton 	Chamberlain (5), 
Palmer (3). Riohnfamw,  

PrIneetos substitution. Sloane for Le Blood O'Neil for Richardson. Or Blond for Part., Richardson for Brown. Sloane for O'Neil. 
Harerford •nbelltutioDel Cadbory 

for Dunham, Haworth for Ferris. 

HaverfOrd Pharmacy 
Estate of Henry W. Press, P.D. 

Haverford, Pennsylvania 
Ardmore 122 	Ardmore 2460 

FOR TASTY SANDWICHES 

MILK SHAKES. SODAS AND 
SUNDAES 

Ford Star 

Harriers Open Season 
With 22.33 Victory 
Over Johns Hopkins 

Paced by Jim Gary, the Haver-
ford cross country team eutran the 
Johns Hopkins University barriers 
by a score of 22-33 en the Balti-
more course. 

Captain Jim Cary and Dave 
Poole finished first and Emceed re-
spectively to give Haverford a 
tremendous advantage. Wolf Leh-
mann, running his first cross coun-
try race for the Fords, edged oat 
Al Rogers for fourth place after a 
fine race, Ciptain Burt Collison of 
Hopkins taking third. 

The race started during the 
second quarter of the Haverford-
Hopkins football game, being 
timed to finish during the half-time 
intermission. Gary and Poole leap-
ed into the lead at the outset of 
the race, and with only each other 
for competition, steadily widened 
their lead to finish far in front of 
the rest of the pack. 

Burt Collison, veteran star and 
captain of the Hopkins team, had 
little trouble besting Lehmann and 
Rogers to finish third but didn't 
push Gary. and Poole at any stage 
of the race. 

The battle for third place was a 
very close one with Lehmann edg-
ing out Rogers in the final stages 
of the race_ Rogers led the Soph-
omore star throughout the great-
er part of the race, but Lehmann 
gained rapidly on the former as 
they came up the steep hill, which 
was just outside the stadium, and 
came on the track eat in front. 

'Hopkins, who had fifteen runners 
to the Fords' six, copped the next 
four places. Phil Dunk finished in 
the sixth position, while Sid Berger, 
Paul Albright, and John Angell 
tied for seventh, eighth, and ninth. 

Bill McShane, who like Lehmann and Ralph Jackson was running his 
first race under veteran coach Pop 
Haddleton, clinched the meet for 
the Scarlet and Black team by 
taking tenth place. McShane fin-ished far ahead of the remaining 
Hopkins runers with a remarkably 
strong finish. 

Gary's winning time for the ar-
duous four and one-half mile course 
was 24 minutes and 30 seconds, 
while Poole's was ten seconds 
slower. 

Encouraged by his team's vic-
tory, Pop Haddleton plans to go 
through with the meet against Le-
high next Friday, which had been 
previously cancelled. 

in Action 

Drexel Sailors Nose 
Out Fords in Dinghy 
Races at Princeton 

Making an exceptionally good 
showing for the first meet of the 
year, the Haverford College Nauti-
cal Club placed second to Drexel in 
a Quadrangular meet at Princeton 
on Sunday, October 19. The meet 
was confined to Non-Members of 
the Intercollegiate Yacht Racing 
Association, with four wheels from 
the Middle Atlantic division repre-
sented. 

Using tiger-class dinashys, on 
the Princeton Yacht Club's Lake, 
Carnegie, Haverford, Drexel, Col-
umbia, and Stevens competed to 
see who would go to Boston to com-
pete for the Shell trophy. Commo-
dore Art Evans, William Taussig, 
John Pierson, Henry Skerrett, and 
Paul Beiginao paired off to form 
the crews for the Scarlet and Black 
in the eight races. At the end of 
the fourth race the Main Liners 
had a 2l4. point edge. This van-ished in the fifth tilt when Drexel 
took the lead which, slight though 
it was, they maintained through 
the remaining races. 
Evans High Scorer 

At the end of the meet Drexel 
had only a 5-point edge over Hav-
erford, the score reading Drexel 
63, Haverford 48, Columbia 37, 
Stevens 35. The high scorer of the 
contest was Haverford's Commo-
dore Art Evans who tallied 24 of 
his team's 48 points. In view of 
the Scarlet and Black's splendid 
performance, Princeton recom-
mended that they too go to Boston 
to compete for the Shell trophy. 

At present, the Nautical Club is 
working for boats with which to 
practice at the Corinthian Yacht 
Club at Essington. Already over 
$200 has been raised from the par-
ents of students for the penguin 
boats desired. 

In commenting on the condition 
of the Nautical Club, Commodore 
Evans said: "It is encouraging to 
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see the spirited interest in sailing 
this year, and due to this Mows, ing enthusiasm we hope to be able 
to have our own boats in the very 
near future." Over twenty stud, 
cilia have joined this club. 
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Please answer the following poll and place it in your 

mailbox by Thursday. evening. Do not forget to check what 
class you are in or whether you are a member of the Faculty. 

Class 	 Faculty 	  
Jr 1, a. Are you in favor of declaring war now against the Axis powers? 

Yes 	 No 	 
b.If your answer is yes, it is because you believe: (Check only one.) 

(1) An Allied victory is essential to world democracy ? 
(2) An Allied victory is essential to American democracy? 	 
(3) Our immediate entry would be more effective than an inevi- 

table later entry? 	 
c.If your answer i3 no, is it because: (Check only one.) 

(1) We can aid the Allies sufficiently without entering the 
war? ............  

(2) The United States is not yet materially prepared to declare 
war? ..... 

(3) This is not the strategic moment for the United States to 
enter the war? 	 

(4) Our aid is not necessary for an Allied victory? 	 
(5) The Allies are already beaten? 	 
(6) War would jeopardize democracy in the United States? 	 
(7) Victory of the Allies is not, essential to our welfare? 	- 
(8) Victory of the Allier is not essential to world welfare? 	 
(9) You are against all war? 	 

2. Which 'of the following' do you feel should most concern you as a 
college student? (Check only one.) 
a. Post-war problems — the political and economic reconstruction 

of the world ............  
b. Problems of national defense—its organization and progress .. . 

3. Do you think the United States will formally be at war with 
(1) Germany and Italy 	 
(2) Japan 	 
(3) Alb three Axis powers 	 

a. Within a period of 
(1) Less than six months 	 
(2) A_ year . 
(3) More than a year 	 
(4) Don't know, but we will be at war 	 
(5) Not at all ............  

4.In the present conflict, what outcome do you favor? 
a.An, Allied victory? 	 
b. A draw ? 	 
c. An Axis victory ? ............  

5. a. Should the United States arm merchant vessels flying the Ameri- 
can flag? Yes 	 No 	 Undecided 	 

b. Should Congress repeal the Neutrality Act? 
Yes............ No 	 Undecided 	 

6. Do you approve of the Administration's program of aid to Russia? 
Yes 	 No 	 Undecided 	 

7. Should the United States break off diplomatic relations with the 
Vichy Government of Marshall Petain? 
Yes 	 No 	 Undecided 	 

8. Should the United States ship food to the "five small democracies" 
under the plan proposed by former President. Hoover? (Check one 
in each group.) 
a. Yes 	 No 	 Undecided 	 
b. Only with Britain's consent 	 With or without her consent 	 

9. Would you approve of the following changes in the Selective 
Service Act? 
a. College students to be permitted to finish their courses before 

being drafted? Yes 	 No 	 Undecided 	 
b. Lowering the draft age to 18? Yes 	No 	Undecided 
c. Students to be allowed to finish their graduate work in medicine, 

chemistry, biology, and engineering before they are drafted? 
Yes 	No 	 Undecided 	 

10. Which of the following government policies most closely expresses 
your attitude with respect to the current labor situation? 
a. Let settlement be achieved by capital and labor, without assist-
ance from government? 
b. Uae the existing agencies of conciliation, mediation, and volun- 
tary arbitration, or new agencies, to expedite solutions? 	 

c. Outlaw strikes and lockouts in defense.  industries by requiring 
compulsory arbitration of all disputes? 	 
d. Prohibit any person working in a defense industry from quitting 
his job, unless be has permission from (say) the OPM? 

A 



SUBURBAN 
Theatre 	 Ardmore 

Wednesday, October 29 
"SUN VALLEY SERENADE" 

Sonja Henie John Payne 
Glenn Miller and Orchestra 

Starts Thursday October 10 
For Five Days 

"ALOHA of the SOUTH SEAS" 
in Technicolor 

Dorothy Lamour — Jon Hall 
Lynne Overman 

SEVILLE 
Theatre 	 Bryn Mawr 

Thursday, Oct. 30 
"KISS THE BOYS GOODBYE" 

Mary Martin — Don Ameche 
OOscar Levant — Rochester 

Friday•Saturday, Oct. 31-Nov. 
"DIVE BOMBER" 

in Technicolor 
Errol Flynn — Fred MacMurray 
Alexis Smith — Ralph Bellamy 
Suedes', November 2 

"DR. KILDARE'S 
WEDDING DAY" 
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Carter, After 57 Years on Haverford Campus, 
Discusses "Forgotten" Dais of College Heads 

Engin Department 
Acquires Needed 
Pump and Lathes 

Deliveries Swift 
Despite Low Ratings 
Of Priorities Board 

Acquisition of some Much-
needed Engineering Depart-
ment equipment is progress-
ing rapidly, it was announced 
Sunday by Professor Clayton 
W. Holmes. Some of this ma-
terial is already on the way 
to Hilles Laboratory, and or- 
deck for'llie rest placed. 

Commenting on two nein lathes 
for the shop, Professor Holmes as-
serted, "The Engineering Depart-
ment cannot handle the present en-
rollment without this equipment." 
The two lathes and their accessor-
ies have been ordered from the 
South Bend Lathe Co. and will be 
delivered about December 1. The 
College was given an A-8 priority 
rating on this equipment. 
Pump Ordered 

The Department has also or-
dered a centrifugal pump from 
Gould Pumps, Inc. for delivery on 
an A-10 priority rating about De-
cember L This pump and a new 
hydraulic ram on which the stud-
ents will make teats are to be used 
in the course on Fluid Mechanics. 
The ram is already on the way to 
the laboratory. When the pump 
is installed, it will be driven by an 
electric dynamometer at variable 
speeds to enable the students to 
discover the pump's characteristics, 
Professor Holmes announced. 
Surveying Equipment Increased 

Surveying equipment for En-
gineering 1 and bA has been in-
creased with the acquisition of a 
transit and a level obtained from 
a private party. This addition to 
the Department is already on hand. 
A large supply of steel and other 
materials for the shop work of En-
gineering 1 and 5A has been pro-
cured under an A 10 priority rat-
ing by the OPM. 

Although the ratings were not 
high by the OPM, Professor 
Holmes stated that the times set 
for delivery were very quick, con-
sidering the present emergency. 

Philosophy Club Holds 
First Meeting Thursday 

Plato's "Protagoras" was the 
subject under discussion at the first 
meeting of the Philosophy Club,  bald 
last Thursday evening at 7 o'clock 
under the supervision of Professor 
Marlon Hepp. 

The meeting-was held in David 
Emery's rooms in 9th entry Lloyd. 
Under the heading of new business, 
an executive committee of David 
Emery, Holland Hunter, and Ger-
ald E. Myers was chosen; and it 
was decided that the Club should 
meet every fortnight. After the 
subject was introduced by Dr. Hepp 
the remainder of the meeting was 
taken up by general discussion on 
the part of the ten or twelve mem-
bers present. At about 8:30 the 
meeting adjourned. 

HAVERFORDIANS HONORED 
At Harvard's Commencement 

last June six Haverfordiena in the 
class of '87 received degrees. Fran-
cis E. Nulaen and Edgar M. Rector 
received M.D. degrees, William H. 
Bond, William H. Daudt and Philip 
M. Whitman received Ph.D.s and 
Paul Kuntz received an S. T. M. 
degree. 
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By GEORGE HOPKINS 
One of the most interesting and 

yet least known figures on the 
campus is Mr. Harry Carter, a 
Grounds Superintendent. Incident-
ally, he is the father of one of the 
most popular persons hereabouts, 
Bill, the man who brings you that 
check from home and letters from 
that one and only. 

Mr. Carter was born in York-
shire, England, and did not come 
to this country until 1899, when he 
was almost twenty years of age. 
President Sharpless immediately 
brought him to the College where 
he has remained ever since. He 
worked on the farm for a num-
ber of years, and has lived in the 
tower of Barclay Hall. 
Campus Waa Wild 

At that time there were only 
three buildings, Barclay Hall, 
Founders Hall, and Alumni Hall, 
now the Library. The old Chase 
Hall had burnt down. The campus 
was rather wild looking and did 
not include Merlon Hall, which be-
longed to Haverford School. Mer-
ion Annex served then as a gym-
nasium to the School. 

The chemistry laboratory was 
then used as a dormitory for the 
negro janitors and chefs, while the 
present carpenter shop was the 
College gymnasium. On the east 

Campus Ornithologists 
Attend N. Y. Meeting 

Kriebel and Wires 
Study Birds in Field 

Lured by the thrill of studying 
birds in their native habitat, as 
well as by lectures on the wildfowl 
of this country, Howard Kriebel 
and John Wires traveled to the 
New York region on Saturday, 
October 18, to attend the thirty-
seventh annual convention of the 
National Audubon Society. 

The two drove to Long Island 
on Saturday and camped for the 
night near Montauk Point in order 
to meet the bus loads of bird 
lovers who arrived from New York 
the following day. The day was 
given over to en extensive field 
trip no that the party could exa-
mine the birds in the vicinity. At 
Montauk Point Kriebel and Wires 
met Lloyd Cadbury, president of 
the Biology Club, who worked in 
an Audubon Nature Camp last 
summer. 

The ornithologists returned to 
New York that night and on Mon-
day listened to a series of lectures 
at the American Museum of Nat-
ural History on bird life through-
out the United States. The ma-
jority of the talks were illustrated 
with color motion pictures of the 
subjects discussed, and covered 
such fields as "The Value of Audu-
bon Breeding —'Bird Cenouses"  
and "Snowy Egrets of Deadman'a 
Island." Most of the Speakers 
were oustanding members of the 
Audubon Society, while others 
were noted scientists. 

The Haverfordians did not stay 
for the Tuesday session, and re-
turned to college late that night.  

R. H. LENGEL REPAIR SHOP 
Compleae Auionaotive Service 

Motor Overhauling a Specialty 
Brake Service 

Phont Bryn Mawr 830 
Corner Railroad Ave. and Penn St... 

BRYN MAWR 

Ardmore Theatre 
Tues.-Wed..Tbura., Oct. 2B-29-30 
"WHISTLING IN THE DARK" 
Red Skelton — Ams Rutherford 
Conrad Veldt — Virginia Grey 
Fri. • Sat, Oct 31-Nov. 1 
"THE STARS LOOK DOWN" 

Margaret Lockwood 
Sunday, Nov. 2—One Day 

"THREE SONS 0' GUNS 
Wayne Morris — TOM Brown 
Marjorie Rambeau — Irene Rich 

side of the carpenter shop was lo-
cated the cricket shed. 

Back in those times,,  Mr. Carter 
recalled, cricket was the main 
sport. "The year I came here, the 
present President William Comfort 
graduated. He was an excellent 
cricket player." In those days the 
College was accustomed to send 
cricket teams to England during 
the summer to play teams from 
such schools as Eton. The NEWS, 
then called the College Weekly, 
used to be issued every week dur-
ing the summer. 
Students' Smaller Now 

When asked if he luitd noticed any 
change between the type of stud-
ents which come to college here 
now, and those who attended Hav-
erford around 1900, he said, "Yes, 
they seemed to be much larger 
fellows then. They were much 
more stalwart There was a better 
football team then too, as there 
was much heavier material to 
choose from." 

Probably the most amusing story 
Mr. Carter told took place when he 
was living in the tower. At that 
time Barclay Hall was all one 
dormitory with halls running the 
entire length of the building. One 
day when Mr. Carter was return-
ing from Ardmore he "saw several 
students dragging two jackasses 

Officers of (IIIC 
Hold First Meeting 

Club to -Participate 
In Conferences, Quiz 

Last week the executive board of 
'the International Relations Club 
held a meeting to discuss three 
main topics: The L R. C. conference 
at Lehigh on November 8; the 
I. R. C. conference at Swarthmore 
on December 13; and the possibil-
ity of Haverford's sponsoring the 
current events quiz, usually spon-
sored by Temple University. 

Professor Benjamin Gerig joined 
the executive board, consisting of 
Courts Oulahan, president; Walt 
Hollander, secretary; John Hough, 
Edgar Bell, and Kenedon Steins; 
and the group decided to send six 
persons to Lehigh to represent 
Haverford. Four round-table dis-
cussions will be held there in the 
morning and afternoon, and in the 
evening a formal dance will be 
given for those attending. 

The current events quiz, inaug-
urated by Temple, sponsored by 
them for the past two years, and 
won by Haverford last year, is 
open only to Temple University, 
the University of Pennsylvania, 
Swarthmore College, Bryn Mawr 
College, and Haverford College. 
The I.E. C. has decided to ask 
Temple for permission for Haver-
ford to sponsor the quiz this year, 
and if permission is granted, it will 
be held in the Common Room, 
probably not until after midyear 
examinations. 

If Haverford sponsors the quiz, 
it will mean that it would have to  

up from the Merion soccer field, 
which was then a pasture. The 
students lifted the jackasses bod-
ily into Barclay Hall and then pro-
ceeded to soap the corridors and 
slide the jackasses back and forth. 

Another humorous incident which 
Mr. Carter remembers happened 
When that now famous gradu-
ate, Dean H. TAMIL Brown; was 
a atudent. It seems that the pres-
ent Dean attired himself in the 
outfit of a gentleman hunter. 
Dressed in his stiff silk list and 
red coat, he proceed to parade him-
self at Bryn Mawr, to the delight 
of all the puichritudirthere-id. 
Pushed Morley Around 

The Morley family once lived in 
the house now occupied by Pro-
fessor Richard M. Sutton. Mr. 
Carter remembers the day when 
President Felix Morley was born 
there, and even recalls pushing the 
perambulator with the future 
President of the College, then 
quite small, in it. 

For thirty-six years Mr. Carter 
lived in the old springhouse. Stu-
dents always have associated him 
with the skating pond, for he can 
be found there at practically any 
time. He stater; that this year as 
always the pond would be ready 
for akating as soon as the weather 
was. 

Elodea Densia Cut • 
Fiom Skating Pond 

Gray Gaseous Grass 
Destroyed En Masse 

After a week in which west 
winds wafted the unpleasant odors 
of a certain grayish grass called 
"Elodea Densia" from the pond to 
the upper campus, it may be hap-
pily stated that the matter will 
soon be but a bad memory to Hav-
erford atudenta. 

Professor Howard K. Henry 
stated that the cause of the whole 
pond-cleaning campaign is the fact 
that the grass would have been 
frozen into the ice this winter, so 
causing skaters more than their 
usual difficulty in executing figure 
eights and grapevines. To prevent 
this potentially dangerous condi-
tion, it has been necessary to drain 
the pond, and to cut off the weed 
at its base. Although this will 
prevent growth during the winter, 
it will be necessary to remove 
"Elodia Densia" completely in the 
future by the use of more extreme 
measures. 

When approached on the subject 
of his condition after one week of 
labor on the pond, a colored work-
er remarked that although gas 
masks were in order during opera-
tions, "The beet Ah could do was 
to get me a clothespin an' pitch in." 
make up the questions to be asked. 
This duty would probably fall to 
the government classes. Certain 
members of the faculty of the five 
colleges and universities represent-
ed will be asked to serve as judg-
es. 

Friday, Oct 31 
thru 

Monday, Nov. 3 
Franchot Tone 
Carol Bruce 
Walter Brennan 
John Carroll 
Nigel Bruce 

— m - 
"THIS WOMAN 

IS MINE" 

White Uniforms 
Chosen By Band 
For Game Drills 

Brodhead Announces 
Maley to Lead Group 

New Drum Major 
Uni orms for the new Col-

lege b &Jae been se 
leader B. Burns Brodhead an-
nounced Friday. They are to 
consist of white ducks, white 
sweaters, and sweaterem-
blems of a scarlet and blacic H 
with "Band" written' across 
them. 
Grier Named Librarian 

Appointment of Look N. Grier, 
Jr. as Band Librarian was an-
nounced also. Grier will have 
charge of all orchestrations. A 
Membership Committee headed by 
David L. Marshall and composed 
of William J. Barnes, Jr. and John 
A. Dyer, has been chosen to assist 
in getting a turnout for rehear-
sals. 

Professor Lindsay A. Lafford 
has orchestrated the "Victory 
Song" and the "Haverford Har-
mony Song" for the Guilford game. 
These will be included with the 
other numbers already completed 
for the band. 
Maley to be Drum Major 

Drum Major for the unit will be 
E. Pat Maley who has had previ-
ous experience leading prep school 
organizations. In addition Maley 
Is drilling the drum sectipn. 

Combination of the Swarthmore 
and Haverford bands at the Haver-
ford-Swarthmore football game is 
being given serious consideration, 
Brodhead stated. 

After the football season, present 
plans call for small groups of the 
band to play at the basketball 
games and also for cooperation of 
Haverford and Swarthmore in a 
symphonic band to give a perform-
ance in the spring. 

College Contributes 
To Holyoke Exhibit 

The Department of Biblical Lit-
erature, in conjunction with the 
History Department, has sent an 
extensive archaeological exhibit to 
Mt, Holyoke College to contribute 
to an exhibition taking place there, 
Professor John W. Flight announ-
ced Friday. 

The exhibit consists of items of 
artistic interest with special ref-
erence to Egypt The preparation 
and planning of the exhibit was 
done by Professor Howard Comfort 
and Professor Flight 

SMEDLEY & MEHL CO. 
Building Materials 
Coal — Lumber 

Fuel Oil — Oil Burners • 
Automatic Heating Equipment 

Insulation 
Ardmore 1100 — Trinity 1151 

HEDGEROW 
THEATRE 

MCSYLANI, DA. 
Wednesday, October 29: 

"CANDIDA" 

Thursday, October 30: 

"MACBETH" 

Friday, October 31: 

"MARY, MARY 
QUITE CONTRARY" 

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE 
75c 

(Upon School Identification) 
Hedgerow bus meets train 

and trolley 
See Falconer or Lippincott 

for reservations 
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College Bulletin 
To Contain Report 
From Treasurer • 

Presiden't Will Give 
Academic Statement 
In Alumni Review 

Number 3 of the Haverford 
College Bulletin, issued in De-
cember, will this year contain 
only the report of the Treas-
urer of the Corporation of 
Haverford College, instead of 
the combined reports of the 
President, the Librarian, and 
the Treasurer, 'heretofore. 
Report to Appear 

The report of the President for 
the academic year 1940-41, as pre-
Rented at the annual meeting of 
the Corporation of Haverford Col-
lege. on October 6. 1941, has now 
been mimeographed and is avail-
able for general distribution. A 
copy may be obtained, post free, 
on application by any undergrad-
uate. alumnus, or other interested 
party to Miss Mary L Scaife, Rob-
erts Hall, Haverford College. 

The report of the Librarian for 
the year 1940-41, prepared at 
greater length than in the printed 
summary heretofore published, is 
similarly available in mimeograph-
ed form. Copies may be obtained 
by application to the Library Desk. 
Copies Available Free 	• 

The report of the Treasurer of 
the Corporation will no longer be 
sent automatically to every alum-
nus as heretofore. Copies of this 
document will be avialable after 
December 1, post free, on applica-
tion as in the case of the presi-
dent's report. 

A condensed version of the pres-
ident's report will be given in the 
first issue of the Haverford Re-
view. These new methods of die-
tribution are being used as a mat-
ter of economy and efficiency, Pres-
ident Morley stated. 

Collegiate Digest 
Offers Three Dollars 
For Photographs 

Collegiate Digest, the national 
rotogravure supplement for college 
papers has announced that it will 
pay three dollars for photographs 
of timely, human interest events on 
the college campus. 

The Editors of Collegiate Digest 
stress the importance of clear-cut, 
good quality gloss prints. Action 
or candid photos are preferred. All 
pictures must be properly captioned 
with full details, and unused 
prints will be returned to the 
sender. 

Students, who feel that they have 
photographs which fill these quali-
fications, should send them to Edi-
tor, Collegiate Digest, 323 Fawkes 
Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Annual Freshman-Faculty Tea 
Held Sunday at Morley Home 

Many freshmen were entertained 
at the Faculty-Freshman tea Sun-
day afternoon at the home of Pres-
ident and Mrs. Morley. The tea is 
held annually to afford an oppor-
tunity for the freshmen to become 
better acquainted with members of 
the faculty. 

"The class is particularly grate-
ful to Mrs. Morley and the wives 
of many of the faculty for a pleas-
ant afternoon," stated Stacey Wid-
decombe, newly-elected freshman 
president. 

INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS 
Life 	Property 	Liability 

J. B. Longacre 
485 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

Freshman Lectures 
To He Made Public 

"There will be an interde-
partment discussion of methods 
of college work managed by 
the English Department," Pro-
fessor Edward D. Snyder, head 
of the English Department, 
announced. The lectures will be 
open to the public and will he 
given at 10:30 in, Roberts Hall, 
as follows: Thursday, Oc-
tober 30, Professor Frederic 
Palmer on "TheDemonstration 
Lecture, (The Art of Exposi-
tion)"; Tuesday, November 4, 
Professor Snyder on "Style"; 
Thursday, November 6, Pro-
fessor William E. Lunt on 
"How to Write the Historical 
Essay"; Tuesday, November 
18, President Morley on "How 
to Read a Newspaper"; Tues-
day, November 25, Professor 
Cletus 0. Oakley on "Statis-
tics, 1941 Model"; Tuesday, 
December 2, Professor Ben-
jamin Genie. on "The Case of 
Collective Security." 

This series of lectures are 
primarily planned for the mem-
bers of the Freshman class, 
but all other undergraduates 
who are interested are in-
vited to attend. 

Conrad Autograph 
On View in Roberts 

Copy of British Book 
Also Signed by Bone 

On display in Roberta Hall with 
an autographed letter by by Jos-
eph Conrad is a rare autographed 
copy of Conrad's book, The Mirror 
of the Sea. Both of these articles 
were donated by Christopher Mor-
ley. David W. Bone, who was the 
featured Collection speaker last 
Tuesday, had inscribed the book at 
the time it wan signed by Conrad 
and, after Collection Tuesday, he 
again endorsed it. 

Joseph Conrad, famous sailor, 
and author of many sea stories, 
signed this copy of his book in New 
York upon the occasion of his first 
landing in America. With him at 
the time were Christopher Morley, 
then a newspaper' reporter and 
owner of this book, and David W. 
Bone, master of the H.M.S. Tus-
cania which brought Conrad to this 
contineet Captain Bone wrote a 
typical seaman's report in-the hook 
attesting to the delivery in good 
condition of Joseph Conrad, his 
human eerie. 

Muirhead Bone, nephew of the 
Captain, sketched in the book a 
watercolor of Fire Island, first 
landfall in the New World for both 
Conrad and himself. Twelve years 
after this, Alan Villiers, then cap-
tain of the vessel Joseph Conrad. 
added his signature to the list of 
autographs. 

The Roberts Autograph Collec-
tion:acquired this book in 193/ as 
a result of Haverfoid defeating 
Hamilton in football. Christopher 
Morley at that point in the Col-
lege's rather unsuccessful season, 
offered this book to a victorious 
Haverford team. The football team 
was that day and so the College 
was duly presented with the book. 
Last week for the first time since 
Haverford has owned the book an 
additional signature was inscribed. 
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Alvord, Mathias, 
Day and Sto6S 
Named by Sophs 

Freshmen Select 
Widdecombe as Head 
At Meeting Tuesday 

At the two meetings of the 
Sophomore and  Freshman 
classes last Tuesday night, 
Ellsworth C. Alvord, Jr. was 
elected President of the Soph-
omore class, and Stacey H. 
Widdecombe, Jr. was voted to 
the office of President by the 
Freshman class. 

Widdecombe's home is in Phoe-
nixville, Pennsylvania, while Al-
vord comes from Washington, 
D. C. Alvord -teas a member of 
last year's championship wrestling 
team, and the business board of the 
NEWS, winner of a . Corporation 
Scholarship, and was recently 
awarded the annual Founder's Club 
Prize. 
Mathias Named 

Charles M. Mathias was elected 
Vice-President of the Sophomore 
Class at the same meeting, and 
Robert B. Day and Samuel E.  
Stokes, Jr., secretary and treasur-
er, respectively. The vice-presi-
dent-elect comes from Frederick, 
Maryland. 

Day, a member of the Junior 
Varsity soccer team and winner 
of the first Corporation Scholar-
ship, has his home in Warren, 
Ohio. Moorestown, -N. J., is the 
home of Stokes, Class Treasurer. 
He served as Treasurer last year. 
Executive Committee Chosen 

Chosen at the class meeting 
were also three members of an 
Executive Committee. They are 
Dee Crabtree, of Springfield, Illi-
nois, William R. McShane, of 
Uniontown, Pennsylvania, and 
James H. Wort, whose home is 
Cambridge City, Indiana. 

While the other officers of the 
Freshman Class were not chosen 
at the meeting on Tuesday, Stacey 
H. Widdecombe, newly elected 
Freshman President, stated that 
he was making plans for another 
class meeting to be held in the 
near future. Vice-President, Sec-
retary, and-. Treasurer, as well as 
an Executive Committee will be 
elected at that meeting. 

ALUMNUS NAMED 
Paul L Sassaman, '26, is in Uni-

versity City, Missouri, as payroll 
supervisor for the United States 
Cartridge Company. They are 
operating the St. Louis Ordnance 
U.Plant for the government. 

Whitehead, Bair, Fox 
Made NEWS Members 

Three- new members were 
elected to the Sports Board of 
the NEWS at a meeting Thurs-
day, it was announced Sunday 
by Sports Editor Robert 
Miller, 

The new members are John 
Whitehead, Eldridge Bair, and 
Charles Fox. Miller also stated 
Rhinies Edward Brinton and 
Robert Pontius to be candi-
dates for the Sports Board. 

William Hedges, Webster 
Abbott, Howard Wood, and 
Samuel Stokes have resigned 
from the Editorial Board, 
Henry Gray from the-Photog-
raphy Board, and Gerald- E. 
Myers from the Sports Board.' 

Haverford Graduate 
Receives Subsidy _ 
From Sigma Xi 

One of the 33 scientists in the 
United States honored last August 
with a grant from Sigma Xi, na-
tional honorary fraternity for the 
promotion of research, was Dr. 
Robert Melampy, assistant profes-
sor of zoology at Louisiana State 
University. Dr. Melampy, who 
came to L.S.U. early in 1937, is a 
graduate of 'Wilmington College, 
Haverford College— from which he 
received a master's degree in '32, 
and of Cornell University, from 
which he received his doctor's 
degree. 

Sigma Xi grants-in-aid are made 
to allow important researches and 
studies to continue and to finance 
other projects of scientific impor-
tance. Dr. Melampy's study treats 
with castes in honey -bee societies, 
in which he became intersted when 
he began work at the University 
four years ago. 

Addonis and Saxer 
To Help in Chem Labs 

J. Neal Addams and L. Paul 
Saxer, Jr„ have been appointed as 
student assistants helping out in 
laboratory courses, the Chemistry 
Department announced last week. 

Honors courses in chemistry for 
the first semester will include the 
usual course in Chemical German, 
and in addition studies in Chemical 
Industry, Physiological Chemistry, 
and Metals. The Metals course will 
deal principally with those ma-
terials of importance in national 
defense. Scheduled for the second 
half year are History of Chemis-
try, Glass Blowing, and special 
topics in organic chemistry. 

First Publication 
Of Alumni Review 
To Appear Soon 

Issues Will Be Sent 
Free to Parents 
And Undergraduates 

• managiuirEditor M. Wayne 
Moseley announced, that the 
first issue of the—Alumni Re--) 
view will appear this week. 

Almost 4000 copies of this 
Publication will be sent free 
of charge to students, alumni, / 
parents r  of undergraduates; 
friends of the college, and some 
prospective Freshmen. Two later 
issues will follow this one and tha.a 
subscription price for them will 
be el. 
To Contain No Advertising 

There willsbe no advertising in 
this issue, Moseley announced, 
while advertising in the future will 
be dependent on the size of the 
paid circulation. If the circulation 
is sufficiently large, it is planned 
to catty some national advertis-
ing. 

Presenting an attractive coves 
with a new portrait of Roberta 
Hall, the Review will have thirty, 
two pages. The magazine will 
contain topics of broad interest, 
rather than articles merely re, 
stricted to the college. 

Contents of the publication will 
have one fiction story; a biography 
of the College Treasurer, Henry 
G. Scattergood, '96; autobiograPha 
teal reminiscences by Doctor Rufus 
M. Jones; and five poems. 

Brown and Gaensler 
Address Forty Students 
In Chem Club Meeting 

Over forty students and the three 
Chemistry professors attended last 
week's Chemistry Club meeting 
held Tuesday night in the Chem-
istry Laboratory. Addresses were 
given by two club officers. 

The first address was given by 
Richard F .Brown, vice president 
of the club, on the topic "Modern 
Anti-Freeze Solutions." The sec, 
and address was given by Edward 
A. Gaensler, secretary of the club, 
on the topic "Light Oil and Hydro-
carbona." Gaensler told of his ex, 
periences in working in that field 
this summer. 

U. Neal Addoms, president of 
the club, has announced that fewer 
meetings would be held this year 
and that stress would be put oil 
quality rather than quantity. 
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